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r US REASON TOGETHER 
-o 

A CONSENSUS OF OPINION ON THE LEAGUE BY 
PROMINENT AFRO-AMERIGANS. 

THEY FAVOR ITS FORMATION-ALL QUESTIONS WAIT ON THIS—THE 
"GOOD OF THE WHOLE PEOPLE OUR WATCHWORD"— 

LET THE GOOD WORK BEGIN NOW. 
—o-

Vnder this head THE PLAINDEALER, in 
its issue of October 18, published the views 
of a number of the leading men of the 
country upon the wisdom of forming a 
Rational Afro-American League. The 
enterprise of THE PLAINDEALER in secur
ing and publishing, at this time, such ex
pressions from men prominent in business 
and politics has been warmly commended 
by members of the race in all parts of the 
country, and with pleasure T H E PLAIN-

DEALER continues the publication of addi 
tional responses to its circular letter of 
October 4th for expressions on the League 
idea. With the favor of men like Hon. J. 
M. Townsend, Recorder of Lands, Wash
ington, D. O; Hon. H. O. Wagoner, Den
ver, Col ; Rev. J. C. Price, Salisbury, N. 
C.; Prof. B T. Washington, Tuskegee, 
Ala.; Prof. W. H. Franklin. Rogeisville, 
Tenn.; Edward D. Jenkins, Ellerslie, Ga.; 
and J. J. Richardson and Z. Morgan of 
Michigan, and numbers of others, there 
should be no question about the early for
mation of an organization which shall so 
potently mould popular opinion that the 
"color question" will cease to be the dis 
turbing element in Church, State and 
Society which it is now. 

BRAVE MEN NEEDED. 

Mil Mast Be Burled Oat of Sight a n d the 
Welfare of the Race Considered. 

To the Editor of THE PLAINDEALKB. 
Sir:—in answer to the PLAINDEALER's 

circular letter of Oct. 4, '89., calling atten
tion to the Matthews-Langston correspon
dence. I take the pleasure in saying that 
for years I have been convinced of the 
necessity of organization, and never until 
that is accomplished, will we be able to 
meet and successfully combat that direst 
and deadliest of all foes to human progress, 
and equal citizenship, viz. American pre
judice. 

Mr. Matthews in calling attention to the 
"National League" idea evidently hopes to 
awaken new life, in an organization which 
has had an existence in certain sections for 
some time. It is an easy matter to sug
gest, but an excedingly difficult thing to 
carry ou these suggestions. I only differ 
with Mr. Matthews in this; he proposes as 
the first step leadership. 1 would suggest 
first of all organization by communities. 
Let colored men everywhere band them
selves together for mutual help and pro
tection, as tbey are now doing in many 
localities. Later on let there be a con
ference of leading men composed of deie 
fates from these various local organ
izations, whose work it will be to seriously 
eonsider all the questions involved, agree 
upon some simple and common sense, plan 
of National compact, and submit the whole 
to the local unions for ratification. The 
question of leadership should be settled by 
those who are to be led. I believe we 
»houM loose sight of politic*, party, section, 
•tow. rank, color, everything, and to a man 
Ko in. hve or die. sink or swim. My policy 
is clearly defined, 1st, Organize; 2d, Agi-
v ' 3d, exhaust every legal means; 4th, 
*hen everything else fails, continue our 
case at the bar "of justice, until the last 
court of appeal known in human conflict 
• reached. Brave and true men are need
ed now. Self must be buried out of sight, 
»nd nothing but the welfare of the whole 
race considered. Those who in the future 
jBay lead, must reach down to the lowest 
depths, and up to the hightest heights of 
°»r race species, and brinir all to a com
mon level in this matter* "Let the work of 
">e hour be organization. 

Ycurs for the race at any cost. 
._ J. M. TOWNSEND. 
>V ashiagton D. C , Oct, 15. 

NOT THE MOUNTAIN PEAKS 

B"< the Atpine Range of Humanity Moat 
Be Reached. 

T° the Editor of Tin P u n o i u n . 
sir:—Fhaveyour communication of Oct. 

*lu Mking my opinion regarding the plan 
lor a League as outlined in correspondence 

between Messrs. W. E. Matthews and Jno. 
M. Langston. An organization of the kind 
I am sure can be made to serve a good end 
if it can in some way be made to reach and 
interest the masses of the colored people. 
Most of our conferences, conventions, etc., 
heretofore have reached only the "moun
tain peaks," leaving "the great Alpine 
range of humanity and activity below." 

Yours truly, 
BOOKER T. WASHINGTON. 

Tuskegee, Ala., Oct. 17. 

WE CAN SUCCEED-

Bat Every Thing Personal wad Selfish Must 
Be Laid Aside. 

To the Editor of THK PLAINDBLKR. 
Sir:—So many and so vain have been the 

schemes of league organization among our 
people that all new attempts are viewed 
with suspicion, Thus far we have failed 
for want of an able man who could set 
public interest above personal aims. That 
such a league as one contemplated by Will
iam E. Matthews is needed, none can deny. 
And to me it is clearer still that just such 
a man as Hon. J. M. Langston must stand 
at the front of any such movement to as
sure its success. Mr. Langston is not ex
actly my ideal of a race leader, but he is 
among the very few who could command 
universal respect and confidence. Let him 
head off the initiatory steps and when the 
time comes let him, some other well known 
man, or some of the able young men who 
will in due time appear be placed at the 
head of the permenant organization. 

Let ever thing personal and selfish be 
laid aside and the best interests of the race 
considered and we can do all we hope to 
do. 

There are 4,000 colored voters in Minne
sota ready to join with the best movement 
that may be put on foot. Minnesota is the 
portal to the great North-west. In two 
years past five hundred colored persons 
have located in the farming belts of the 
Northwest. REV. J. M. HENDERSON. 

St. Paul Minnesota, Oct. 18, 

T H E NORTHERN PRESS* 

Exerted In Behalf of t he Negro Will Aid In 
Ameliorat ing His Condition. 

To the Editor of THK PLAINDEALKR. 
Sir:—I have duly received your com

munications and requests and fully appre
ciate the consideration which they imply. 

Age and ill health, just now, will com 
pel me to reply briefly. I have read, with 
thoughtful attention, my esteemed friend 
the close companion of my lamented son. 
Wm. E. Matthews' letter to Prof. John M. 
Langston. Mr. Langston was an old time 
friend of the slave, when, to be known as 
such a friend, even covertly, was to try 
men's souls. His brave and bold action, 
on one occasion, is sufficient to attest his 
old time devotion to the cause of the flee
ing fugitive from Southern bondage. 
Langston possesses natural ability, rare and 
varied attainments, and, therefore, ought 
to be well qualified to formulate something 
which will tend to a union of sentiment 
and correct action of the various opinions, 
with reference to the most feasible course 
to pursue in regard to the outrages and 
murders of the colored people in the South. 
The qualities justly ascribed to Mr. Lang
ston eminently fit h iu to lead in the 
movement proposed. 

No instrumentality could befriend us 
more effectually than the power of the 
Northern press, if exerted in our behalf. 
I am for anything that can ameliorate the 
condition of the colored people North and 
and South. H. O. WAGONER. 

Denver, Col., Oct. 15. 

IN FULL SYMPATHY 

With Mr. Matthews' Views For Our Proper 
Protection. 

To the Editor of THE PLAIMDBALU. 
Sir:—In reply to your circular asking 

my opinion of the Matthews-Langston cor
respondence, I wish to say that I am in 
full sympathy with it. Mr. Matthews is a 
good thinker and is acquainted with our 
situation in the South. His views for our 
proper protection and the maintenance of 

our rights as citizens, are in full accord 
with mine md I am also in favor o r Mr. 
John M. Langston as a leader and hope to 
see Messrs. Pinchback, 8tew*ri Fortune 
and hundreds of other thoughtful men 
lending their best thought and hearty co
operation to this vital movement. Hoping 
that the masses of our people will read, 
ponder and act upon Mr. Matthews' letter. 

1 am yours for the welfare of the race 
EDWARD D. JENKINS 

Ellerslie, Ga., Oct. 17 

A GREAT DEMAND 

Per a Closer Union and a Definite Under
standing of our Condition. 

— 
To the Editor of THK PLAIN MttML 

Sir:—Your circular letter embracing the 
correspondence betweeu Mr. William E. 
Matthews and the Hon. John M Langston 
has been received. I simply write to say 
that as an humble re-id-nt am >:u the 
Negro masses of the South, no less in 
sympathy, however, with Afro Americans 
of the country at large. I heartily endorse 
the spirit and aim of the correspondence. 

I agree with Mr. Matthews that "the 
time is ripe for race organizition." 

As a race we are too much at sea. We 
do not properly unders'aod our own plans 
and purposes for good. This condition of 
things is unfortunate just at the point of 
our progress, and at a crisis that seems 
significent if not auspicious. 

I think we have listened long enough to 
well meant, but ill advised utterances 
against such an endeavor. It is unwise to 
decry race enterprise and to talk of "peace 
and safety" through American assimila
tion when deadly onsloughts are pushed to 
our door and within our very household, 
making both life and property Insecure in 
certain sections of the country. 

Bacon says" whatever assimilateth not to 
flesh turnelh either to sweat or fat." So 
far as the Negro is concerned the as
similating process means his sweat and 
blood. 

The attitude of the so called enemy,judg
ing from recent despicable occurrences, 
grows more rampart and aggressive; and 
that of the friend, so called, apparently 
more indifferent and supine. The time 
is indeed come for the Negro to think and 
act for himself, for his best interests regard
less ot partisan ties affiliating in sections 

Such an organization a* is contemplated 
will bring the people closer together in 
thought concerning the general welfare 
and will help perfect a plan to secure this 
end. I fear we have too long thought 
that our only salvation was in politics or 
our chief business was to gratify the as
piration of the politician. But we have 
too often seen that after securing the places 
of pelf and power, the politicians have for
gotten those whose good they professed to 
subserve Leaders we must have, and 
recognize; but such as are self-seeking 
and sel (constituted we should avoid and 
renounce. There are men who have the 
interest of the race at heart and they should 
have our endorsement and support. There 
is evidently a great demand for a closer 
union, a deeper sympathy, and a more 
definite understanding concerning our con
dition, our hope and our plan for present 
and future good. 

I am in hearty accord with Mr. T. 
Thomas Fortune's League idea. 

I think Hon. John M. Langston a most 
capable man for the po&itioa mentioned. 
But would it not be better to cad a general 
meeting for consultation and let the time, 
place and occasion give us a definite plan 
of organization as well as the first general 
officer. 

I am yours for the movement, 
J, C. PRICE. 

Salisbury N. p., Oct. 15. 

THE NEED IS GREAT 

L>et Us Become a Unit For the Enforcement 
ot Right*. 

To the Editor of THK PLAWDBALSR. 
Sir:—I am in receipt of your circular 

letter of the 4th inst. calling my attention 
to Mr. W. E Matthews' letter to Hon. J. 
M. Langston in regard to the League idea 
and requesting me to give my opinion on 
the subject. I have read Mr. Matthews' 
letter with interest. Ii is a subject of vital 
importance to the colored race and should 
and does interest us all as an oppressed 
people. No colored American can with 
indifference see or hear of the terrible mur
ders and revolting outrages that are daily 
being perpetrated upon the Negro of the 
South without being disloyal to himself 
and to the race, as the many cruelties and 
indignities perpetrated against *ny one Ne
gro is a direct thrust at the whole race. 

Any evil that effects a race or people' as 
a who'e should be combatted by the same 
as a whole. I believe the League idea as 
outlined some time ago by Mr. T. T. For
tune and so often advocated by THE PLAIN-
DEALER a good one, and as Mr. Matthews 
says, " With such extentions and modiflca 
tions as would bring under its banner 
friendly and sympathetic support through
out the world," I cannot see how it would 
fail to benefit us. It is by organizing and 
agitating that all great * reforms for the 
betterment of the condition of the oppressed 
is brought about By this means the 
foundation was laid for the final overthrow 
of slavery. We have bat to look around 
us to see organizations on every hand bet 

tling againRt the oppression which is 
through selfish motives constantly showing 
itself in some form. And there is no race 
or class of people who are oppressed more 
than the colored race, and therefore more 
in greater need of organizing for the bet
terment of their condition. It's a true 
saving, "God helps them who help them
selves." 

Some states and even counties have 
formed Protective Leagues. That is well. 
But it would be better to unite in one Na
tional political whole, not for the purpose 
of affiliating with any political party or 
for keeping any party in power, nor for 
the purpose of planning how the Negroes 
migbt all be shipped off to Mexico or 
South A merica or some other place, it mat
ters very little where to these selfish, schem
ing emigration agents so they get so much 
per bead for all they can induce to go, but 
that we may better demand and enforce our 
rights as American citizens with all parties 
as guaianteed by the constitution, and in 
so doing we will show to the world'and to 
the American people that the Negro is 
"here and here to stiy," which fact, the 
sooner it becomes known, the better it will 
be for both races. 

Yours in the interest of an oppressed 
race. Z. MOBGAN. 

Boyne City, Mich., Oct. 12. 

THE PEOPLE READY. 

Where Shall We Find a Josbna To Lead 
Them? 

To the Editor of THE PLAINDEALER. 
Sir:—Your communication of recent 

date iequesting my opinion respecting the 
work regarding the race as outlined by 
Mr. Matthews in his letter to Mr. John M. 
Langston and advocated by T H E PLAIN-
DEALER for the last four years, came duly 
to hand. I have read Mr. Matthew's let
ter with a great deal of interest. I have 
also read something of the.League idea of 
which he spoke. I do not hesitate to say 
that the letter is timely, and the suggestion 
for some organized effort a good one. 

My opinion is that the League or some 
similar organization is absolutely necessary 
and imperatively demanded. Tbe Negro is 
impelled to it by circumstances. He must 
have it for his protection and his wellbeing. 
He must have it for his own peace and 
safety. He baa done as long as be can 
without organization and organized effort. 
The laws of the United States are ample 
and sufficient for all.but they do not 
shelter all. Tbe constituton and the 
statute books of the States contain all nec
essary provisions for securing the rights, 
the prosperity and the life of every indi
vidual, but tbey do not apply alike to all. 
Tbe legislative, the judicial and the ex
ecutive authorities as well as public senti
ment are combined against us Education, 
wealth and power confront us and dispute 
our progress. In our disorganized state 
we are subject to the whims and tbe 
mercy of ail. We are exposed on all sides 
and everywhere to imposition, peril and 
death. Organized effort only will save us 
from the insults and tbe slaughter of the ir
responsible, the reckless and tbe desperate. 
Organized effort alone will do for us what 
the laws and public sentiment are urable 
to do. It alone will'give us strength where 
we are weak, power where we are power
less, and influence where we now have no 
influence. It will enable u« to conquer 
where we are now conquered; it will be a 
mighty agency in effecting the repeal of 
discriminating laws; correcting the defects 
of existing laws; purifying and enforcing 
the administration of all just laws. It will 
greatly aid us to secure due recognition for 
ourselves and our posterity, and to obtain 
our proper place in the political, social and 
religious affairs of the Nation as well as in 
the commercial and industrial relations. 

There was a time when it would have 
been premature and suicidal to have pro
posed such a thing; but that time has pass
ed. It was when the centers of population 
at the S< uth bad no educated men and no 
intelligent leaders. It Wat when there 
were no Negro journals and very few pa
pers of any bind ever read by the race. It 
was when they bad little or no experience 
as freemen, and when tbey had not learned 
to breath freely iu tbe freeman's atmos
phere. Those circumstances ne longer 
obtain at the South. The rao. especially 
at the centers, have been qualified by ed
ucation, by suffrage, by experience and by 
association to think, to plan, to do and to 
perform the various duties of their complex 
life. They are now ripe for movement, 
for organization and for any action which 
will bring them release and relief an i pro
mote their best interest. They are now 
prepared to see that in union and in organ
ization there is redemption from a condi
tion which is but little removed from curs
ed slavery itself. I think (hat tbe race 
thoroughly understands the necessity of 
one great and grand organization, and 
stands ready to follow any intelligent and 
wise leadership The people are read\, 
the opportunity is at band, the great des
ideratum is a Joshua Where shall we 
find the man sufficiently strong in char
acter, in faith, in courage, in wisdom and 
resources to reunite tbe people, rieze tbe op
portunity and to lead us into the Promised 
Land. May God direct our minds and 
hearts to Him. 

Yours very trulv. 
W. H. FRANKLIN. 

Swift Memorial Seminary, Rogersville, 
Tenn. 

[Additional Utters of endorsement wtil be 
found on page two.—EDITOR] 

THE CAUSE IS JDST. 
LET THE MEANS FOR ITS ADVANCE

MENT BE WISELY CHOSEN. 

Danger of Injudicious Action—Insist Upoi 
A Complete Concession of Rights— 

Supported by All Who Respect 
the Lawt of t h e Country. 

From the Detroit Tribune. 
This week's issue of the Detroit Plain-

dealer, the leading Afro American paper 
of this country, is an unusually interesting 
number. It contains special contributions 
on the subject of Negro organization from 
many able and prominent men, including 
Judge ALBION W. TOURGEE, Hon. JOHN 
R. LYNCH, of Mississippi, ex 8tate Auditor 
MCCABE of Kauaas, Representative GKEKN 
of Ohio, Prof. SCARBOROUGH of Wilber-
force college, Rev. J. M. RIDDTE of West 
Virginia, P. H. MURRAY of Missouri, Prof. 
D. A. STABKER, W. Q ATWOOD and Rev. 
JAMES HENDERSON of Michigan and many 
other. 

These men substantially agree in their 
views and opinions/regarding the forma
tion of a National/league of Afro-Amer-
cans, favoring tbjfe plan and the object it 
is intended to secure, viz., the constitution
al rights and improved condition of the 
colored people. 

Certainly the colored people have the 
same right to organize for self-protection 
and advancement that white people have, 
and there is no class of people in tbe 
Union that needs protection in some parts 
of the country so much as this cla*s or 
race. 

Much, in fact everything, so far as the 
good to be accomplished is concerned, 
depends upon the character, wisdom, 
careful deliberation and action of those 
who are to give form and force to the 
proposed plan. The object is certainly 
commendable and tbe means adopted to 
to advance toward it and ultimately reach 
it should be wisely chosen. ™ 

Let the movers keep always in close 
contact and harmony with that patriotic 
sentiment of the country which is in sym
pathy with them, and which with them 
demands tbe free exercise of men's rights 
everywhere in this land, and their cause 
wbl be steadily strengthened. 

There is always more or less danger of 
hasty and injudicious action in all new 
organizations'formed for the attainment 
of certain specific ends. Zeal frequently 
displaces good judgement and when it 
does the cause is a loser. The fact has 
been many times demonstrated in the ex
treme measures resorted to by other organ
izations, tbe results almost invariably being 
the opposite of those sought. Let our 
Afro-American friends be wiser than many 
of their while bretbern have been and en
deavor, while insisting upon a full and 
complete concession of their rights, to prefs 
their cause in such a way as to win rather 
than repel fair minded men of all political 
parties. 

This, however, does not mean that they 
should be less persistent or determined in 
their efforts to secure tbe enjoyment of all 
the rights and privileges accorded them by 
the constitution and laws of our country, 
"Thrice armed is he whose cause is just." 
Their cause is just, and their strength and 
final success iie largely in tbe employment 
of such means as the patriotic sentiment 
of the country approve. 

We do not for a moment apprehend that 
the leaders of this movement contemplate 
the use of other than justifiable measures. 
Tbey will proceed on legitimate lines, and 
should have the sympathy and support of 
all men who respect the constitution and 
laws of our country. 

SUCCESS IS SURE 

When Humanity and Justice Preva i l . 

Qalveston News: A prosperous colored 
couple. The Jasper News-Boy says: 

Alfred McFarland, an enterprising col
ored man living northwest from town, says 
that his wife made 170 bushels of corn be
sides her potatoes and vegetables, all with 
her own labor tbis year. He was working 
out foi wages in order to pay for more 
land, and did not plow a furrow in the 
corn. 

The News-Boy adds: 
There i- a larger percentage of tbe black 

people who own tbeir homes, are making 
good citizens and living contentedly in this 
county than in any otber section of the-
South. There are causes lor this condition, 
the mention of which may be useful to other 
communities not so favored. In the first-
place, they have good schools and churches. 
They have good teachers and good preach
ers. Land is cheap and sold to them on-
easy terms And last, but by no means-
least, tbe merchants of Jat>per have helped) 
them in times of distress in several in
stances, advancing large quantities of corn 
and meal to help ibem finish their crops. 

" I would not live alway." said the Psalm
ist in a moment of poetic furor. ' I would 
not either." *a\ s Joi-h Billings, Jrrevenlly. 
So we say—but then while we do live, let 
us bold on to our health and spirits. The 
surest way to do this, is to lay in a supply 
of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. Try it. 

G-t your friends to subscribe for T H B 
PLAIHDRALRR. 



T o C o r r e s p o n d e n t s : D o a t B o L a t o . 

i UM pabUeatlon of . 
i which reaches us later than Tuesday. A 

•—bar of our correspondents shoald pay atten
ds* to the hints' below. Don't M U M US If your 

i are not published, fEdltor. 

HT~A11 matter for publication mu#t reach ua by 
Puesday noon to insure insertion in the following 

I Jokea are sot wanted. 
t a r Do not write matter for pubbcafcot, and 

easiness order* upon the aame sheet of paper. 
|3»*~Want of space will not permit of extended 

aotioee of entertainmnnta, parties, receptions, eta 
fend us the m i . Make your letters short and 
teadaofe. 

f V M a k e your letters and communications aa 
short aa possible. 

W*8i«n your wau. tun, not for publication, 
aulas a guarantee of food faith. Mo matter if 
rou have bean oow—ponfHag for years, always 
• O K TODa OWW *AXK. 

a y Be brief, <m time, and do not say Mr. "80 
•ad 80" is ssafe rnan he only has the flngaraehe* 

A g e n t s , A t t e n t i o n ! 

Ew"*Otrr agents are required to make returns 
and remittances for the papers af the preceding 
ssonth not lattr than the tenth, of each month— 
and no papers will be sent to any agent who fails 
to comply with the shore. 

pmnUn papers are to be sold on credit unless 
sbe at »nt chooses to pay for them and run the 
risk of collecting. 

IgT Excuses and promises do not pay our ex 
MMafc etc. PUUKPSULSS Co. 

EL*< tad, '87. 

4 ^uiruj i iul L y f u m . 
T O L E D O , 0 . , Oct. 22 —Warren lveeum 

convened as usual Monday evening, the 
seating capacity being overtaxed to accom
modate the audience. The program for 
the evening was one of unusual interest, 
t he principal t'enture being a paper by Dr. 
J . P . Hayues entitled "Lord Byron ." This 
production is considered the mas'erpiece 
since the lyceum's organization T h e ren 
dition of an essay on "Duty" ' by Mrs J . 
H . Brown was very good. Miss F lora 
Brown was the vocalist of the evening. 
You can bear it said on all sides that the 
* 'Warren lyceum" is the best organization 
of the kind ever had in this city. T h e 
m a n n e r in which it is conducted, the in
terest taken by officers and members and 
the able programs rendered is drawing 
large and attractive audiences at each meet
ing. Next Monday evening one of their 
delightful profframs will be produced.— 
T h e A. M E . 8. 8. has chosen the follow
ing officers: A. M. Clemens, sup ' t ; Mrs. 
J a o . Brown, ass't sup't; C. R. Vena, sec'y; 
Luc iuda Jones, ass't eec'y: Mrs. J n o . 
Brown, treas.; Chester Richmond, librar
ian; Oscar Cox, ass't l ibraaian; teachers, 
B e v . O. P. Ross, W. M. A. Vena, W. E. 
Clemens. Mrs. Jno . Brown, Nancy Render* 
son, F . D. Hightower, Mrs. O. P . Ross, 
Misses Anna Brown, Lenore E. Vena, 
Sadie Ackley and Mrs. A. Alien; orchestra,. 
Lizzie Jones ; organist, Annie Harris ; ass't 
organist , J n o . C. Tandy ; cornetist, F r a n k 
Vaughn ; violinist, Wm. Armstead. The 
Sunday school is increasing, each Sunday 
new pupils being added.—Last Thursday 
evening a very delightful literary and 
musical treat was given at the A M. E. 
church , the best local talent of t i n city 
participating. Refreshments were served 
and a neat sum of money wa« realized. 
which was turned over to the sexton.—Mr. 
and Mrs. Fielding E. Brown rejoice—it is 
a girl.—Miss F lo . Brown will soon call on 
the talent of the city to assist her in an 
entertainment for the cnurch .—Hon. J . M. 
Lanuston will speak in the city Saturday 
evening. C L E M . 

E n j o y a b l e Visits. 
C A Y U G A . Ont . . Oct. 21—Misses John

son and Kennedy, of Toronto, have re
tu rned home.—Mr. W. A. Bt rnes and 
sister returned from an enjoyable t r ip visit
ing their grandparents .—Mrs Barnes of 
Chicago and Mrs Kennedy of Por t Huron 
and Mrs. Stewart of Por t Sarnia, they 
speak highlv of enter tainment tendered 
to t h e m — M r Edward Taylor has return
ed from Niagara, N. Y.—Mrs. Wilson and 
Lilian have left for Fort Erie.—Mrs. Tas-
ker, of Buffalo, has arrived home.—Miss 
Nellie Kennedy, of Tort Huron, and 
nephew are visiting friend* and relatives. 
—Mrs. and Miss Green have gone to York
shire, N . Y. . on a short vi»it.—Messrs 
Street* have brought in their steam thresh
e r for a rest .—The Baptist church finance 
committee are beginning the series of parlor 
socials. The first one will be held at the 
residence of Mis* Streets. Their Harvest 
H o m e services and social were interesting, 
the little chapel looked beautiful, being 
decorated with grain, fruit and flowers of 
season, the church choir furnished music 
on Sunday .—The services of Mesdames 
Bland and Carter were appreciated highly. 

A. B. 
The McDonald-Wilson Marriage. 

A D R I A N , Oct. 20—The pleasant home of 
M r . and Mrs. Wilson, 112 Nor th Main at., 
was filled with friends Tuesday evening, 
Oct . 15 to witness the marriage of their 
daughter , Rosetta L . . to Loyd M Mc
Donald, of Dulu th , Minn. Prompt ly at 
-6 o'clock the wedding party entered the 
room attended by the ushers, Messrs. D. 
Wilson and F . Rogers. T h e bride leaning 
-upon the a rm of her father, the groom es
cor t ing the mother of the bride. After 
t ak ing their places the beautiful mar r i tge 
service uni t ing them was read by the Rev. 
Gillard. The bride was attired in a beauti
fu l costume of cream colored Henriet ta , 
moire silk tr immings and carried a beauti
ful bouquet of natural flowers- T h e groom 
and attendants in the conventional black. 
After receiving the congratulat ions and 
"well wishes of the large assembly of guests, 
refreshments were served. T h e large num
ber of costly and useful presents received 
faintly testified to the high esteem in which 
the bride is held among her many friends 
Among the many guests outside the 
c i ty present, were the Misses Griffin, of De 
troi t , Mrs. D. Brown, of Hudson, Miss 
H a r t l y , of Hudson . Mrs. C. W . Ellis, 
Sag inaw, and Miss Jacobs, Natches . Miss. 
Mr. and Mrs. McDonald left on the 9:45 
t r a i n west for their future home at Du
l u t h , Minn. . 

I Their Tfew Minister. 
O I L C I T Y . Pa . , Oct. 20.—Mr. H e n r y 

B u r c o and daughter Florence have return
ed f rom Washington, D. C — M r s . Charles 
A tk inson is quite ill.—Mrs. Jackson has 
r e t u r n e d from Geneva, Ohio .—The mem
bers of the A M. E . church are very 
m u c h pleased wi th their new pastor, Rev. 
Z o w e r y . • p . M . B . 

• 

LET US REASON TOGETHER 
{Continued From Fir*t Page.] 

T H E REPUBLICAN PARTY 
Is t h e R<ck On Which He Builds. 

To the Editor of Tea PLAINDEALER. 

Sir:—My attenti n has been called to the 
letter of Mr. W. E. Matthews to the Hon. 
John M. Langston, of Virginia, advocating 
the organization of tne race into a political 
body. Not having read Mr. For tune ' s 
plan of a League 1 cannot speak of it in
telligently. I t is well to remember that 
there are two great political parties in the 
country, and of one of them in full poss
ession of the government in all its branch
es with any show of a permanent hold, 
would strip the colored American of every 
right, and make him, indeed, " a n d alien 
at home, a foreigner in his own native 
land." 

If the party now in power seems tardy 
in dealing out exact justice to the race, it 
may be a sense of timidity lest it go in ad
vance of public sentiment and thereby 
lose its power and its ability to accomplish 
more good for its humble followers 

If President Lincoln had issued his eman
cipation proclamation iu 1861 or 1862 he 
would h i v e been denounced throughout 
the whole country. If b 'ack soldiers had 
been put in the field in the early part of the 
Rebellion it might never beeu kn >wn who 
killed the last one one of them, a North
erner or a Southerner, both of these meas
ures were successfully enrried out when 
therewas a public sentiment to sustain them. 
An intelligent Engl ishman told me recent
ly that in England law ruled, but in this 
country it was public sentiment. Th i s is 
true. Tne Republican par ty grows more 
liberal, it is vigorous and progressive. I t 
should be remembered that when the party 
was first organized it was not intended to 
free the slaves, but simply to keep the in
stitution out of new States arjd Territories 
for the benefit of free white labor. Has 
the party not made progresb in the direct
ion of freedom and liberality? If it is sua 
tained by good healthy majorities it will 
continue to grow more liberal unt i l our 
ideal of a free Republic is realized, and the 
Afro-American will have no cause to com
plain of race discrimination. 

Less than forty years colored m^n and 
and women were insulted and beaten on tbe 
streets of the cities of S >uthern Ohio, and 
children going to and from school, which 
were small, dark, seperate rooms, were set 
on by roughs and in many instance* re 
ceived bodily injuries. T h e doors of pub
lic places, except the "'colored galleries" of 
Theaters were closed against them. To
day the public schools are free to all, and 
they have equal privieges in many public 
places. I t is reasonable to suppose that 
with the advance of enlightment this 
growth of liberality will cont inue until it 
includes the entire South, then 'ha trouble 
there will cease, for there will be a public 
sentiment to sustain jus t laws. H a l the 
fraraers of the Constitution foreseen the 
trouble that now beset the republic, the 
powers of the general government would 
probbaly have been enlarged and more clear 
ly defined; had that been done the Nation 
would now be spared the disgrace of the 
savage butchery is now so common In 
many parts of the South, 

A part of the Bourbon plan is doubtless 
to tease the Negro to the commission of 
some overt act sufficiently criminal 10 draw 
all white support from his cause, when the 
distruction of his rights would be certain 
and speedy. This is seen in the coloring 
given all telegrams from the South whe-e 
there is trouble between tbe races; it is 
seen in their effort to keep the two races 
entirely separate, fearing that contact 'in 
any way except as master and slave, would 
kindle feelings of kindliness and sympathy . 
T h e Afro-American must retain the sup
port of all races friendly to his cause and 
gain accessories as rapidly as possible; on 
this depends his r ights as a ci t izen of 
the republic. J . J . R I C H A R D S O N . 

Bay City, Oct. 15, '89. 

ANOTHER REMINDER-

An Appeal Which Should he 
Throughout The Land. 

Heard 

Minneapolis Tribune: T h e country needs 
to be reminded occasionally that a consider
able proportion of its population is not get
ting fair t reatment at the hands of the 
majori ty, and that as a matter of fact citi 
zenship with these people is simply a mis
nomer. W e mean of course the Negroes 
in several states of the union, and it cannot 
be successfully contradicted that the colored 
population in the states of Mississippi, 
Louisiana. South Carolina, Georgia, Texas 
and portions of Alabama are effectually 
debarred from exercising the rights of citi
zenship supposed to be secured to them by 
the constitution of the United States. T h e 
conference of Illinois Negroes which has 
just adjourned at Springfield brings this 
question sharply before the country in a 
review of the condition of the Negroes in 
the South, which concludes with the fol
lowing appeal : 

We appeal to the American peoble. t o 
congress, and to the executive head of our 
government , to m e r of all parties, to rise 
above partisan hate and bitter prejudice 
and bring to bear the majesty of the law, 
to the end that the life and property of the 
American Negro may be as safe in Louisi
ana, Mississippi. South Carolina, Georgia, 
and Texas as in the Nor thern states. 

The re is no suspicion of part isanship in 
an appeal like that , and it deserves to be 
heard thoughout the length and breadth of 
tbe land. I t ought to reach the ears of 
congres3 and of the officers of the federal 
gove rnmen t I t ough t to be t aken u p by 
the people and forced wi th all the power 
of unanimous action unt i l every c i t i z e n -
white and black—shall be guaranteed t i e 
free exercise of all of his r ights and unt i l 
political discrimination on account of color 
shall become u n k n o w n . Every honest 
democrat and every honest republican in 
congress can affored to join hands and leg
islate to this end. I t is a question affecting 
a vital point in ou r national s t ruc ture , a n d 
it needs attention now. 

" T h e r e i t V a » t P o w e r i n a P r o t e s t . " 

"As to the Southern aspect of 
this question, I have first to sug
gest that it is in the power of the 
iree people of the North, those who 
love the constitution and a iree 
and equal ballot, those who, while 
claiming this high privilege for 
themselves, will deny it to no 
other man. to welcome a president 
who shall not come into office, into 
the enjoyment of the usufruct of 
these crimes, against the ballot, 
that will be great gain. And then 
we should aim to place in the 
Southern states, in every office ex
ercising federal authority, men 
whose local influence will be 
against these frauds. * * * Then 
again we shall keep ourselves free 
from all partisanship if we lift 
our voice steadily and constantly 
in protest against these offenses. 

There is vast power in a protest 
Public opinion is the most potent 
monarch this world knows to-day. 
Czars tremble in its presence; and 
we'may bring to bear upon this 
question a public sentiment, by 
bold and fearless denunciation 01 
it that will do a great deal toward 
correcting it Why, my country
men, we meet now and then with 
these Irish-Americans and lift our 
voice in denunciation of the wrongs 
which England is perpetrating 
upon Ireland. We do not elect any 
members of parliament, but the 
voice of free America protest n~ 
against these centuries of wrong* 
has had a most potent influence ir 
creating, stimulating and sustain
ing the liberal policy of William 
E. Gladstone and his associates. 
Cannot we do as much for op 
pressed Am ericans?— President Har 
rison, Feb . 1888. 

SOUTHERN OUTRAGES-

Baptist Ministers Dixcass Them la the 
Pulpi ts . 

W A < H I N G T O N . Oct. 21.—Rev. R . John
son, colored, of the Second Baptist church 
preached a sermon here yesterday in which 
be told the members of his race to secure 
homes in tbe South and West and prepare 
to stay in them, even if every iuch of land 
mu9t t>e defended with Winchester rifles. 
The Negro was learning the lesson of or 
ganization from the Socialist and the Irish
man, and 20 years from now would not be 
the d<>ciie being of today 

" T h e Negro ," he concluded, " h a s been 
building for the whites long enough . I t 
i- time to build for himself. He cannot 
be exterminated or intimidated. He is the 
blood and bouen of the nation, and if un
disturbed will do no harm; but if stirred 
n p may grasp the pillars of our civilization 
and like Samson of old, in his death p u l l 
down lh« temple of l iber ty." 

Rev. George W. Lee, also colored, of 
the Fifth Baptist chu tch , preached on 
' S o u t h e r n Out rages" and advised the 
Negroes to strike back when they^were as
saulted or their wives and daughters 
wronged ami insulted. T h e civil r ights 
bill, he said, has a lways proved a failure 
and the only th ing tbe Negro got i rom 
either party was promises at election t ime. 
It was useless to seek redress from congress 
for two-thirds of them were t inners and 
tbe other third d runkards . 

C H I C A G O . Oct. 21 .—The colored people 
of the city filled to overflowing yesterday 
the different churches which they at tended, 
and passed tbe day in fasting and prayer. 
T h e colored pastors preached sermons and 
prayed for the power of the Almighty to 
relieve the colored people of the South 
from oppression and wrong. 

Yesterday was the J a y set apar t by tbe 
recent convention of colored clergymen at 
Indianapolis , for prayer and supplication 
on behalf of the suffering Negroes in the 
South. 

A dispatch from St. Louis says similar 
services were conducted in the colored 
churches there. 

Don't Lend Your Paper . 
F T W A T N K . Oct. 21.—Mr. J a m e s Smith 

had a liberal offer to canvass for a life in
surance company which he did not accept, 
preferring to bold on to his present employ
ment as hotel cook.—A pound party was 
f iven for Elder Hill last Monday night, 

t was a very pleasant affair though not 
largely at tended.—Miss El iza Saunders 
went to Chicago last Tuesday to visit 
friends.—The Wil l ing Workers had an in
teresting debate last Tuesday evening.— 
Mr. and Mrs. Merrit t left for Richmond, 
Ind . , their former home.—Mrs. Simon 
Gales is on the sick l is t .—The many friends 
of Mrs. Chapman Rhodes will be glad to 
know that she is almost recovered from her 
severe i l lness.—Endowment day was ob
served here Sunday. Miss Rboda Rains ' 
essay on "Queen Esther ' carried off the 
laurel. Mr. Thomas Williams made an 
able oration on " D a n i e l . " T h e exercises 
closed with a speech from Rev. C. F . Hill. 
We have an interesting school, still there is 
work for each to do in br inging in others 
and building u p the school .—Now, readers 
of T H E P L A I N D K A L B R , don ' t lend you r 
paper but refer all borrowers to the agent, 
where they can get it for five cents. 

J . H . R. 

__ Progress ing Favorably. 
B A T C I T T . Oct. 22 .—The literary society 

is progressing most favorably under tbe 
able leadership of Rev. T . C. Johnson. 
T h e meetings a re very interesting and 
members a re added to t be roll a t every 
meet ing.—Tbe members of the Second 
Baptist church are making great prepara
tions for a concert to be given in aid of the 
church .—Mrs . Geo. Walke r has returned 
to her home at Oscoda, Mich.—Mrs. Long 
of Detroit is the guest of Mrs. J . B. Jack
son.—A. F . Powel l at tended the Theodore 
T h o m a s concert at Soginaw. 

L O O K E R O N . 

L I V E L Y T U R N S O F T H O U G H T . 

A Russian foundry fuses metal by elec
trici ty. 

Por tuga l produces two-thiras of the 
world 's corks. 

A Georgia woman, aged 87, claims never 
to have tas ted water. 

A t rus t has been formed to regulate and 
monopolize baseball playing. .. 

America has more telephones than the re
mainder of the world combined. 

A woman a t Reading, Pa., hanged herself 
because she had a severe toothache. 

A man liices to have good neighbors when 
lie mus t love his neighbor as himself. 

In F rance the government has a monop
oly of the match and tobacco business. 

The glass production in this country dur
ing the past year was double tha t of 1880. 

The Baby King of Spain has had another 
a t tack of colic. He doesn' t like the Spanish 
diet. 

The new wicker-work coffins are estab
lishing analogy between the cradle and the 
grave. 

A new public-school house in Philadel
phia has been named after the late F ranc i s 
M. Drexel. 

A heartless punster remarks tha t London 
society has been a good deal cut up by Jack 
the Ripper. 

Two dozen bard-boiled eggs were Imposed 
on a Wheeling storekeeper for fresh ones 
by a farmer. 

The Brown Sequard elixir of life is said 
to be an old and established remedy among 
the Ute Indians. 

General But ler is going to launch a his
tory of the war of the rebellion upon a long 
suffering public. 

A man in Sout hbridge, Mass., has a five 
legged mule. I t is t reated with more than 
ordinary respect. 

A dandelion which has grown to the top 
of a ten foot pole is the product of a LOCK 
Haven t ruck patch. 

An English lady has left $50,030 to be de
voted to the photographing of the s tars , 
planets and nebulae. 

Secretary Hall'ord begin to think tha t an 
English constitution is not strong enough 
for the American affairs. 

Hereafter the boats carried by Atlant ic 
steamers, instead of being made of wood, 
will be made of steel, in one piece. 

A bi-weekly p iper fnr women in New 
York is to be called The Woman's Cycle, 
which is something but not quite like the bi
cycle. 

At Un ad ilia, Mich., a farmer ' s tu rkeys 
got into a dispute with his bees, and the re
sult was tha t seventeen turkeys were 
killed. 

California, it is said, now manufactures 
nearly all the iron she needs, though only a 
few years ago she depended on the Eas t for 
her supply. 

An ordinary milcb cow in India is sup
posed to be doing fairly well when she 
yields three or four pints of milk daily for 
six months. 

Two climbers of Mount Arara t , Russians, 
found there in Derfect preservation a mini
mum thermometer, which was left there 
last year. I t registered 50 degrees below 
zero, centigrade. j 

I t is stated in the Russian papers tha t 
new professorships in the Japanese, Corean 
and Hindustani languages have been found
ed a t the Universi ty of S t Pe te rsburg , and 
tha t the course of studies in these subjects 
will begin next session. 

A clerk in an express company down a t 
Cairo embezzled $700 jus t to holdup his end 
in society. He was in the swim and had to 
do it. Every clerk who has been pauperiz
ed by the picnic and ice-cream season will 
sympathize with him, but this won't do any 
good. 

Henr i G revelle, whose real name is Mme. 
Durand, never at tempted to speak Engl ish 
unti l her recent visit to this country. H e r 
husband, to whom she had been marr ied 
seventeen years, did not know she could 
speak our language unti l he heard her on 
th is side of the Atlantic. M. Durand is 
himself an accomplished l inguis t H e 
speaks all the languages of Continental 
Europe, including R ussian, and he wri tes 
and reads English, though his pronuncia
tion of our tongue is not as exact as that of 
his wife. 

Although people ta lk glibly ab out a mil
lion bushels of w h e a t bu t very few of 
them (says Iron) realize w h a t a vast 
amount tha t represents . If a million bush
e ls were loaded on American freight cars, 
900 bushels to a car, it would fill a t ra in 
ever fifteen miles long; if t ranspor ted by 
wagon, forty-four bushels per wagon, i t 
would make a line of teams 142 miles long. 
If made into bread, reckoning a bushel to 
sixty pounds of flour, i t would give each 
man, woman and child in the United Sta tes 
a two-pound loaf of bread. 

Berry , tbe English hangman, is as proud 
of his calling ae was the hangman in 
" B a r n a b y Kudge." Ber ry is sociable by 
na tu re and likes to talk of his professional 
success. As his occupation is not con
ducive to popularity he is snubbed on all 
sides, bu t does not seem to mind i t H e is 
a hard dr inker , bu t never gets intoxicated. 
H e seems to have an idea t ha t the highest 
ambition a sensible man can possess is to 
be "worked off" by such a skilful operator 
as he la. He is very 'anxious to come to 
America and display his genius. 

Chauncey M. Depew brings back th is 
incident of the shah 's v is i t : An Engl ish 
nobleman desirous of pleasing the shah 
gave an enter ta inment and requested t ha t 
all his guests wear their orders and in
signia. Among those invited were Robert 
Browning, who had no orders of any kind, 
The poet was in quandary, bu t remember
ing t h a t his degree from Oxford enti t led 
him to wear a red silk gown and cap, he so 
adorned himself and pu t in an appearance. 
As the shah looked over the assemblage be
decked with t i a ras and medals and orders 
and gar te rs and wha t n o t his eye fell on 
Browning ' s red gown. The shah 's eye 
was filled wi th the randy gown and he 
asked t o be presented to the great man in 
red. When th is was done he inquired who 
the grea t person was. When told t ha t 
Browning w a s a poet, the shah replied, "Ah 
indeed, I am glad to meet you, Mr. Brown
ing, far I am a poet myself.»» 

VINEGAR BITTERS 
T h e o n l y non -AlcohDl i c Veee tabU 

m e d i c i n e p n t n p i n l i q u i d foim 
e v e r d i s cove red . 

I t is not a Tile, fancy drink made of nun DM* 
whiaky, or refuse liquors, spiced and swee'trad 
to please the taste, but a purely vegetable preS 
ration, made from native California herbs. 

Twenty-five years' use have demonstrated to 
millions of sufferers throughout the civii.JS 
world, that of all the medicines ever discovers! 
Vinegar Bitters only possesses perfect and wo£ 
deiful curative effects upon those troubled witk 
the following dueaAee, vis : ^ 

Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Catarrh, Keurataa 
Headache, Boils, Scrofula, Skin Diseases, Jaunl 
dice, Gout, Piles Biliousness, and all other da. 
eases arising froic blood in purities, and u . 
Vei mifuge it is the beet in the world, being deaU 
to all worms that kfest the human system. ^ ^ 

I t is always safe to take at any time, or under 
any condition of the system, for old or youae or 
for either sex. It is put up iu two at vie*. Tht 
old is slightly bitter, end is the stronger in cathar
tic effect The new style is very pleasant to the 
taste and a perfect medicine for delicate women 
or children. Each kind is distinctly marked oa 
top cf cartoon. 

Many families keep both kinds on hand, as they 
form a complete medicine chest. 

A* m family medicine, for the use of the 
ladi> s. children and meu of sedentary habits, the 
New Stj le Vinegar Bitters has no equal in tbs 
world. It is invaluable for curing tne ills that 
beset childhood, and gently regulates the disease) 
to which women at every period of life are sub
ject. 

Ladies, get a bottle from your druggist and try 
it. If your druggist has not the New Style Vine
gar Bitters, ask him to send for it. If you ones 
try it you will never be without this priceless 
remedy in the house. 

V I N E G A B B I T T E E S . 

T h e o n l y T e m p e r a n c e B i t t e n 
k n o w n , i t s t i m u l a t e s t h e B r a i n and 
q u i e t s t h e N e r v e s , r e g u l a t e s t h e Bow-
•:1s a n d r e n d e r s a p e r f e c t b lood circu
l a t i o n t h r o u g h t h e h u m a n veins. 
w h i c h i s s u r e t o r e s t o r e p e r f e c t heal th, 

GEO. W. DAVIS, of 169 Baronne St.. New 
Orleans, La., writes under date of May 29th, 1888 
as follows: 
"I have been going to the Hot Springs, Ark,, for 
fifteen years for an itching humor in my blood. I 
have just used three bottles of Vinegar Bitten, 
and it has done me mere good than the springs. It 
is the best medicine made." 

JOSEPH J. EAGAN. of No. 75 West St, New 
York, says: "Have not been without Vinegar 
Bitters for the past twelve years, and consider ft • 
whole medicine chest in our family." 

MRS. MATTIE FTJBGUSON. of Dryden, N. Y. 
s iy: "Vinegar Bitters is the best medicine I ever 
tried; it saved my life." 

T. F. BAILEY, of Humboldt, Iowa, says: Vina 
g.. • Bitters cured me of parah sis »en years ago. 
and recei. *y it cured me of rheumatism " 

V I N E G A R B I T T E E S 

T h e G r e a t B lood P u r i f i e r a n d H e a l t h 
R e s t o r e r . C u r e a a l l k i n d s of H e a d 
a c h e , a l s o I n d i g e s t i o n a n d Dyspeps ia . 

8end for a beautiful book, free. 

Address S . H. McDONALD DRUG CO., 
539 Washington St., New York 

THE 

l i i d i i p Steam Laundrv, 
has removed to its new 
quarters , 

104 RANDOLPH STREET, 
between Congress and 
Larned streets, where 
they will be glad to see 
their friends as well as 
any new customer. 

Prices as always the 
lowest. 

LOUIS LANG, 
P r o p i * i e t o r . 

GlMMTjil 
196 EAND0LPH 8TEEET 

White's Opera House Block. 
Lace Curtains & Prompt 

Work a Specialty. 

T E L E P H O N E 4 4 8 . 
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FINALLY SUCCESSWL. 

After Two Rebuft* M r C r e d i t ! F i n d s a n I n -
• t i tu t ioa Which K r c e l r s s H im. 

New York Herald: Last J u n e J a m e s 0 . 
Creditt, a young colored man whose home 
is in Baltimore, graduated from Lincoln 
University. Pa. , af t e r a r 0 , r . v e a r e ' course 
of study. He took the decree of A. B. I t 
was his wish to become a doctor, so on re
turning to his native city he applied to Dr. 
7 £ Wiley, president of the Balt imore 
University ^chool of Medicine, for admis
sion Dr. Wiley, thinking he was a Span
iard told him he migh! enter in October, 
but on discovering subsequently that he 
was a colored man revoked the permission. 

Afterward young Creditt sought to enter 
tbeM:trvland University Medtcal School, 
butmet'with no better luck there. T h e 
rea ons given by the faculties of both col 
leges for refusing him admission were the 
game. They said white students would re
fuse to at-sociate with a colored man, and 
if Creriitt was received many of the former 
would be driven away. 

Creditt had been reading medicine wi th 
p r William Thomas Carr, a colored man 
and a graduate of the Long Island College 
in Brooklyn, and acting on his advice the 
young student decided to present himself 
for admission into tha* institution. He ar
rived in Brooklyn yesterday afternoon, 
and at once called on Professor J . H. Ray
mond, dean of the college, to wiiom he bad 
letters of introduction. He was mat i ic 
ulated without delay. 

Dr. Raymond said last night that the 
Lone Island College made no distinction 
whatever as to color. All were made wel
come so long as they complied with the reg
ulations. There are five colored s tudents 
in the college now, every year there are 
about the same number. 

Creditt's brother is the general mission
ary of Maryland and the District of Co 
lumbia under the auspices of the American 
Baptist Home Missionary Society of N e w 
York. 

govern-

A Readab l e L e t t e r . 

CASSOPOLIS, Oct. 21.—We are in receipt 
of sample copies of T H E P L A I N D E A L E R 
and hope it may reach every Afro-American 
house-hold. Now is the time to subscribe. 
Begin with the dawning of a new era, the 
Lettirue problem, and keep pace with the 
League tide and with the leaders of our 
race. The small subscribtion price should 
not stop any energetic citizens. Curtail 
expenses if necessary and subscribe at once 
for a paper to yonr interest. A paper that 
will prove to be to any persons interested 
at home, a letter from abroad, and when 
abroad a letter from home.—Mr. Charlotte 
Sanders died at the county house on the 
12 inst., age 107 as near as can be as cer-
teined — Green Allen has recovered from 
typhoid fever though a little deaf in the 
ritht ear.—Mrs. Lewis and son of Porter, 
Van Buren. county,were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cbas. Sizemore Sunday.—Social at A. 
M. E. church Saturday-night well attend
ed. —Call at Z. Beverly's barber shop and 
subscribe for T H E P L A I N D E A L E R . 

SUPERFICIAL SURVEY. 

T h e best diamond cut ters make 160 per 
week. 

Alaska cost the United S ta tes 
ment 2 cents an acre. 

Bronson Howard has refused $10,000 to 
wr i t e a play for a star . 

An immense deposit of mineral soap has 
been found near San Dieeo. CaL 

Crit ics accuse F r a n k Stockton of marry-
in* his hero in his last novel to the wrong 
girl. 

Mrs. May br ick 's mother says she doesn't 
propose to leave England until her daughter 
is Bet free. 

There oueht to be a field for woman in 
Austral ia . There is only one woman's 
paper in tha t country. 

The daughters of Jul ian Hawthorne are 
named Hildegarde, Gwendolen, Gladys, 
Beatr ice, and lmogene. 

Mme. Carnot, wife of the French presi
dent, is of medium height, wi th olive com
plexion and Roman features. 

Colored Cadet Flipper, who acquired con
siderable notoriety ut West Poin t some 
years ago, is now an officer in the Mexican 
army. 

I t is said tha t thir ty-six millionaires re
side in the terr i tory between Dobb's Fe r ry 
and Tarry town, N. Y., a distance of only 
six miles. 

A Mrs. Fanny Vertun claims that she 
holds the deeds for the entire ground on 
which Minneapolis is built aud has begun 
sui t for possession. 

The W o r l d Is Oar F i e l d . 
Lend us your esr. The demon of Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion or Constipation invades the bulwark 
Of heal' h. impairs the appetite and distresses the 
htoj ach (whether you ch'ie. heartily or sparingly) 
after meals, and a laxative, pure, sii pie and 
harmless remedy is required, whereby the system 
may be regulateJ. 

An opportunity is here offered by which one of 
the bast, surest, most palitable, effective and 
magical remedies in the world may he secured on 
trial, free of charge. It is American Pepwine. 

We will send a sample box eustiD* at any drug 
"tore Mte, for J4e in postage stamps, to cover cost 
of packing and postage, in order to haw j ou give 
it a trial. 

Fof sale br all druggists 150c per oz , $5 00 per 
Dound, or will be sh'ijpfd direct from our labora
tory free of fieight and packing. 

Over 1U00 testimonials from some of the most 
prominent physicians and citizens of Europe an 1 
America as to its north as a permanent cure for 
either of the above mentioned eonviiaiii'v Ad
dress, T. T. Harden, roanag-r, American Pepsiue 
Co., 101 W. 2-d Street, New York City. 

Windsor Note*. 

The marriage of Mr. Anthony Byrd to 
Miss Ida Banks which occured last Wed
nesday evening at the B. M. E . church 
was oue of the grandest that has been seen 
in Windsor for a number of years. T h e 
bride was attired in a very becoming cos
tume of cream novelty goods, entrain with 
point lace tr imming, and natural flowers. 
The bridesmaids. Misses. Rebecca B inks, 
sister of the bride, and Miss Evelyn Smith, 
were attired in pink n u n s veiling with 
swans down and natural flowers. T h e 
groomsmen were Messrs. George Wore and 
Ghent. Messrs. Gilbert East and R. B. 
Harrison were the ushers. T h e ceremony 
was performed by Elder Miller and was 
witnessed by about five hundred well 
wishers. Mr. and Mrs. Byrd will m a k e 
their home in Detroit. T h e presents were 
both rich and numerous , among the m was 
an oak bed room suite presented by his 
fellow workmen at the Russell House. 

A poisonine case took place in Windsor 
last week. The victim was John T h o m p 
son, he was attending a questionable dance 
and states that he drank some whisky 
which he claims was poisoned. Dr . Cas-
grain by means of a stomach p u m p suc
ceeded in saving the young man ' s lite. 
This shonld be a warning to some of our 
young men who attend places which should 
never be frequented by the t rue gentleman. 

Mr. R. Green is quite ill. 
We are pleased to s t t t e tha t the children 

of the advanced classes of our A fro-Ameri
c a school who have been wi thout a reg 
ular teacher since the school opened in 
September have been admit ted into the 
Central school. These are the first Afro-
American children to be admit ted into any 
of the intermediate schools T h i s is cer
tainly a move in the right direction. 

W inc!sor, Oct. 24. 

Got t h e Pigeon. 
BATTLE C R E E K . Oct. 21.—The pigeon 

fl> festival given by the ladies of the Mar
shall street Baptist church on the 17lh inst. 
proved quite a novel affair and was largely 
attended. The prise was awarded to Mr. 
rred Weaver who captured the pigeon. 
J V ladies will give a necktie social Oct. 
* m at Centennial hall ; all are invited to 
attend—Miss Frances Skiperth is slowly 
^covering from a severe spell of sickness. 
ner speedy recovery is anxiouslv awaited 
hy many fr iends—Mrs. E . Clavton. Mrs. 
J - McGary and Miss J u l i a Bolden of 
vicksberg, Michigan, spent Sundav in 
**uie Creek. They were the tiuests of 
•*• and Mrs. NeUon Curt is .—Mr. J o h n 
«og a n of Chicago, is visiting bis old friends 
'n Battle Creek.—Endowment day 111 be 
oh-erved at the A. M E. church next Sun 
ay at 3 p. m. Every person is invited to 

B. S. 

Murdered by Bourbons . 

tir1n?U.(l8 i n t h e JacksonvUle. F la . , elec 
»nH o t 0 & c o n*P*t between the Democra t 
3 ftRuWtean candidate for Congress 

Fns, . J1 Blrd> who h * w U o e * » in the 

n T l - M a t f c 8 C o u r t . l n a case implicat ing 
f S n e n t D e °">cra ts in the election 
o n P i f

, , . W a 8 m u r d e , e d 0 « . 1 1 H e w a s 
AfroV m o 8 t r p 8 P«cUble and inoffensive 
ellv n, frlcaD8 i n t h e 8 U " e . and was cru-
c o n r U r d e

L
r e d ^ a u s e his testimony would 

condemn the Democratic miscreants. 

Orchids run into money. J. Gould's 
group, and it is a small one at that , is worth 
$10,000. Only the wealthy can indulge in a 
profusion of them. 

Miss Helen Gould a lways believed she 
had a mission to teach, and even now in
st ruc ts four music pupils, members of her 
church, a t her home. 

Emperor William says that the Hohen-
zollerns never let go what they have once 
grasped. Did none of them ever clutch the 
lighted end of a ciirar? 

A clergyman as a rule, doesn't feel com
plimented when he sees it stated in a paper 
tha t there is always a great awakening a t 
the close of his sermon. 

Mrs. Kendal tells us in her new book of 
"Recollections" that , having married an 
actor, she vowed tha t she would never pbiy 
love scenes wi th any one but her hrsband. 

There are ruins near Gallup, Cal., the 
foundation walls of which can be traced for 
two miles, indicating the existence of a 
large town in the locality in bygone times. 

California is t rying to become self-sus-
tainiag. The state now manufactures 
nearly all the iron i t needs, though ODly a 
few years ago it depended on the E a s t for 
its supply. 

Rosa Bonheur, who is over seventy years 
of age, is making studies of Buffalo Bill 's 
Indians aud ponies for a large painting. 
Par is ian a r t is willing to giva t he Wild 
Wes t a show. 

Mrs. El la Dietz Clymer says : "Women 
live in their houses more then men, w h a t 
more fitting than tha t they should design 
them?" Mrs. Clymer advocates the study, 
of archi tecture by women. 

The artful Disraeli believed in the efficacy 
of flattery. He said " i t was the secret of 
his success in life. The higher a man 
climbed the thicker it could be laid on, until , 
if one could approach the throne, it might 
be laid on with a trowel. ' ' 

F o r every t runk carried 500 miles by rail 
in the United States , one is smashed to the 
extent of $3. There has been no improve
ment in the mat te r of handling baggage 
from the t ime the first t runk was unhinged 
and split from ~u>p to bottom. 

Some men desire to be consistent wi th 
thei r crankiness. Dr. Schlieman is infatu 
a ted wi th old Greece, and he wants nothing 
not Grecian about him. His servants have 
Greek names, and he never changes these, 
even though the men may be different. 

Sir £ d win Arnold recently paid a visit to 
Wal t Whi tman and pronounces him the 
handsomest old man he ever saw. S i r Ed
win s a y s : " I am more than ever convinced 
tha t he is one of the greates t of your Amer-
iean writers. His poetry is wonderful. 

The clay pipe industry is remarkable 
from more than one point of view. T h e 
manufacture is essentially French and i ts 
importance is daily increasing, despite t he 
formidable competition of wooden pipes and 
cigarettes. One pipe manufactory occupies 
an area of about one hundred thousand 
square feet and gives employment to from 
live hundred to six hundred persons. 

I t is said tha t the secret of the production 
of cheap aluminum has been lost by the 
sudden death of the proprietor of the works, 
Mr. Seymour. He used some unknown 
chemical at a cer ta in moment of the action 
of the fusing and separation. All the em
ployees were excluded from the room when 
he went through the mysterious process, 
and anxiety is expressed lest the secret died 
wi th him. 

A steamer arr ived a t Philadelphia the 
other day wi th a cargo of fruit and a number 
of t a ran tu las on board. Members of the 
crew were often obliged to keep watch a t 
night and sweep the vipers into the ocean 
as f; s t as they crawled upon deck. The 
vessel was loaded to its hat hways. A t 
times the deck was literally covered wi th 
them, and some were as big around the 
body as a good sized orange. 

Aerial navigation has reached this sur
prising stage oi progress : At the late 
Pa r i s i an '•congress" on the use of balloons 
and carr ier pigeons in t ime of war it w a s 
resolved tha t "aeronauts in time of war 
should be treated as belligerents if they 
were really spies ." M. Janssens of the 
Academy of Sciences expressed his belief 
tha t in the next century the problem of 
aerial navigation would be solved. 

In F rance there are no public funds for 
the relief of the poor, and private char i ty 
is almost wholly relied upon. I t appears, 
however , tha t French laws are very much 
opposed toprivate associations or individ
uals d i s t r ibu t ing chari table funds, and re
quire tha t th is should be done by officials. 
The machinery provided for the purpose 
are bureaus compose! of persons two-thirds 
of whom ere nominated by the prefect of 
the distr ict and one-third by the communal 
authori t ies . 

J* "f»SYB0"AlWArt(K used m o n t h l y by 
~ over 10.00) ladles ; a r e safe, pleasant , 

i>u-e lu e l tec t ; a lady ' s Kreaiest fr iend 
at Lome or a b r o a d ; $ per box b r mull 
or I P iiii tlriu-.;M. fc>eoie 
2c s tamp. A u!ress 
KI'KK*,A_rUK<ill.-,il,tO., DETROIT, MlCH. 

led par t icu lar* 

Advertise your 

entertainments in 

The Plaindealer 

A P r o s p e r o u s Chinese Doctor . 

A c e l e b r i t y a m o n g t h e C h i n e s e oi 
San F r a n c i s c o is t h e i r g r e a t doc to r , L i 
P o T a i , s ays t h e N . Y. M e d i c a l T i m e s . 
H e h a s b e e n in t h i s c o u n t r y n e r ly 
t h i r t y y e a r s , a n d hits a l a r g e r i n c o m e 
f rom h i s profess ion t h a n a n y w h i t e 
p r a c t i t i o n e r in t h e c i ty . Hig p a t i e n t s 
a l l c o m e t o t h e office w h e n ab le , a n d 
Li P o T a i s i t s up , h a b i t e d in g o r g e o u s 
s i l k s a n d b r o c a d e s , in a l i t t l e den of a n 
office o v e r l o o k i n g t h e p laza , a n d feels 
p u l s e s a l l d a y long . T h e p a t i e n t s a r e 
m o s t l y w h i t e peop l e , who c o m e t o h i m 
a f t e r a va r i ed r o u n d of t h e i r own p h y 
s i c i a n s , o r a t t h e i n s t i g a t i o n of s o m e 
r e s u r r e c t e d a n d e n t h u s i a s t i c p a t i e n t s . 
L i P o T a i r e s t s t h e p a t i e n t s ' e l b o w s on 
a b l u e s i lk c u s h i o n a n d p r o c e e d s t o 
feel t h e i r r i g h t p u l s e w i th h i s t h r e e -
h o o k e d a n d long -c l awed fingers. H e 
feels t h e r i g h t p u l s e t o a s c e r t a i n t h e 
c o n d i t i o n of t h e b r a i n , s t o m a c h a n d 
k i d n e y s , a n d t h e n g r a s p s t h e left w r i s t 
t o find o u t a b o u t t h e h e a r t , l i v e r a n d 
l u n g s . A l t h o u g h h e k n o w s p r a c t i c a l l y 
n o t h i n g of a n a t o m y a s o u r p h y s i c i a n s 
k n o w it, h e m a k e s a wonder fu l d i a g n o 
s i s of a case . H e c h a r g e s $10 a w e e k 
for h i s se rv i ces , i n c l u d i n g h i s m e d i 
c ine s , a n d p a t i e n t s e i t h e r c o m e t o h i s 
office a n d d r i n k t h e t i s s a n e s o r t a k e 
p a c k a g e s of m y s t e r i o u s stuff h o m e a n d 
m a k e t h e i r own h o t d r i n k s . 

Some or the Vaaderbilts. 
M r s . C o r n e l i u s V a n d e r b i l t w a l k s 

e v e r in a l ane of b o w i n g heads . T o b e 
s u r e s h e s t a n d s for a f o r t u n e of a h u n 
d r e d mi l l ions , w i t h mi l l i ons a n d 
mi l l i ons m o r e in t h e fami ly b e h i n d h e r , 
a n d h e r n a m e is wonder fu l ly p o t e n t i a l . 
B u t a b o v e a n d b e y o a d a l l t h i s s h e is 
c h a r m i n g p e r s o n a l l y , b e e h e r m o v i n g 
t h e r e , a m o n g h e r g u e s t s on t h e lawn, 
w i t h a c o r d i a l g r e e t i n g for e v e r y one . 
S h e is s m a l l of figure, t h o u g h dignif ied 
w i t h a l . S h e is d a r k , w i t h d e e p d a r k 
e y e s , a n d h e r c o u n t e n a n c e is full of ex 
p r e s s i o n . S h e d r e s s e s c h a r m i n g l y . 
B e y o n d i9 h e r s i s t e r - in - l aw, Mrs . W . 
K. V a n d e r b i l t . S h e i s t a l l e r a n d 
h e a v i e r , a n d is d a r k , too . S h e d r e s s e s 
r a t h e r m o r e s p l e n d i d l y t h a n M r s . Cor
ne l i u s V a n d e r b i l t A m o n g h e r j e w e l s 
i s a n e c k l a c e of magn i f i c en t d i a m o n d s 
s t r u n g l i k e b e a d s . A s i m i l a r n e c k l a c e 
w a s a m o n g t h e w e d d i n g p r e s e n t s of 
t h e P r i n c e s s L o u i s e of W a l e s , b u t 
n e i t h e r r o y a l t y n o r A m e r i c a n b i l l i on -
a i r e s s e s can b u y s u c h b a u b l e s r e c k l e s s 
ly , for t h e w a s t e i n c u r r e d i n s i m p l y 
b o r i n g t h e s o l i t a i r e s so a s t o s t r i n g 
• h e m r e p r e s e n t s a h a n d s o m e for tune . 
— A .Newpor t L e t t e r . 

DEGISTBATION. 

Cr r r CLERK'S Cr r rca , 1 
DSTROIT, October 14. J8W. * 

To the Qualified Electors of the City of 
Detroit. 

Notice it hereby given that the District 
Boards of Registration of the several wards 
and election districts of the Citv of Detroit 
under and by virtue of "An Act' to preserve 
the purity of elections and to guard against 
the abuse of the elective franchise by the 
registration of electors," and all acts ameud-
atory thereof, and in accordance with the 
charter of the city of Detroit, will meet on 
l» r i£K a . n d Saturday, October 25 and 36, A. 
!>• 1889. from 10 o'clock in the forenoon to 
8 o clock P. M., continuously each day men
tioned, at the following places in their re
spective wards and election districts for the 
purpose of making a perfect list, as near as 
may be, of all persons residing in such ward 
and district qualified as electors under the 
constitution, and for the purpose of perform
ing such duties as devolve upon tham by 
law. 

First Ward-First District-At HUl's bar
ber shop, 1336 Woodward avenue. 

First Ward—Second District—At Kent's 
livery barn, 238 John K street. 

First Ward -Third District-At the barn of 
8. R. Giliett, 176 John K street. 

First Ward—Fourth District—At 99 Brush 
street. 

First Ward-Fifth District-At Steele's 
livery barn. 44 Larned. 

Second Ward-First District-At the 
house of John Watts. 733 Woodward ave
nue. 

Second Ward—Second District—At the 
Trianjcle Drug store, corner Clifford and Cass 
avenue. 

Second Ward—Third District—At the car
penter shop, 57 Montcalm street. 

Second Ward—Fourth District—At Kent's 
livery stable, corner State and Griswold 
streets. 

Second Ward-Fifth District-At Case's 
livery stable. 41. 43 and 45 Congress street 
west. 

Third Ward-Fit st District-At the house 
of Charles Mettwer. £1 Congress street east. 

Third Ward—Second District—At the store 
No. 158 Macomb street. 

Third Ward-Third District-At the house 
of Joseph Helfenbein, 418 Anttnhe street. 

Third Ward—Fourth District—At the house 
of Anton Bauer, 7-1 Autoine street. 

Fourth Ward-First District—At the house 
No. L I WoodbridKe street west. 

Fourth Ward—Second District—At the 
house of T. It. Collius, 297 Third street. 

Fourth Ward-Third District-At the store 
of James Finn,344 Grand River avenue. 

Fourth Ward—Fourth District—At the 
store northeast corner of Crawford aud Tus
cola street. 

Fifth Ward-First District-At the house 
of Anton Barlage, northeast corner of 
Franklin and Kivard street. 

Fifth Ward—Second District-At the house 
of Mrs. B. Stireckel, No lli Kivard street 

Fifth Ward—Third District—At the house 
of \ aleutine Hoff, 409 Kiv;ird street. 

Fifth Ward-Fourth District-At the house 
of Herman Brinker, 645 Kussell street. 

Sixth Ward—First District—At the house 
or Dr. Saunders, corner of Seventh and 
Howard streets. 

Sixth Ward- becond District-At the house 
of Edward Johnston. ~*98 Michigan avenue 

Sixth Ward—Third District—At the house 
or John Morgan, corner of Seventh and 
Locust streets. 

Sixth Ward—Fourth District—At the store 
of L. P. Moffett. No. 583 Seventh street. 

trevonth Ward—First District—At the 
house pf W. P. Hill, northwest corner of 
Larned and Orlear.s street. 

Seventh Ward-Second District-At the 
house of Christopher Kaiser, northwest 
corner of Mnilett and Riopelie street. 

Seventh Ward-Third District—At the 
house of Anthony Meier, southeast corner of 
J ay and Kiopelle streets. 

>eventh Ward—Fourth District—At the 
hou8e of John Lipke. northwest corner of 
knot and Hiopelle streets. 

Eighth Ward-First District-At the house 
No. 421 Howard street. 

Eighth Ward-Second District-At the 
hou-e of Joseph Kavanaugh, 558 Michigan 
avenue. 

Eighth Ward-Third District-At the 
house of John Culnane, 117 Harrison ave
nue. 

Eighth Ward-Fourth District-At the 
house. No. 782 Grand Hiver avenue. 

Ninth Ward-First District-At the store 
of L. Lovteus, 128 St. Aubin avenue. 

Ninth Ward-Second District-At the store 
of Joseph Holsman. 302 St. Aubin avenue. 

Ninth Ward-Third District-At the store 
of rred Ker*t, 654 Gratiot avenue. 

Ninth Ward—Fourth District—At the store 
of J. Kulwicki. 816 St. Aubin avenue. 

Tenth Ward-First District-At the house 
of Edward Sommerville, 816 River street. 

Tenth Ward—Second District—At the 
house of Mrs. John Siebert, 402 Seventeen h 
street. 

Tenth Ward-Third District-At the house 
of Thomas Crowley, No. 491 Fourteenth 
avenue. 

Tenth Ward—Fourth District-At the 
house of John Filburn, 1001 Grand River 
avenue. 

Eleventh Ward-First District-At the 
store of James Holihan, 93 Joseph Campau 
avenue. r 

Eleventh Ward-Second District-At the 
house of John Kehl, 581 Clinton avenue. 

Eleventh Ward—Third District—At 
house No. 465 Sherman street. 

Eleventh Ward—Fourth District—At 
barbershop No. 883 Gratiot avenue. 

Twelfth Ward-First District-At 

the 

the 

house of James Sheedy" 18r'Twenty?*econd 
street. 

Twelfth Ward-Second District-At the 
Hs™, J a m e 8 Brennan, corner Michigan 

and Tillman avenue. 
Twelfth Ward-Third Dislrict-At the 

house of John Brown, 468 Myrtle street. 
Thirteenth Ward-First District-At the 

house of James Burke. 703 Franklin street. 
liiirteenth Ward-t-econd District—At the 

store of Theo. W. Todd. 182 Eimwood ave
nue. 

Thirteenth Ward-Third District-At the 
house No. 1171 Gratiot avenue. 

Fourteenth Ward—First District-At the 
house No. 1166 Fort street west. 

fourteenth Ward-becond District—At the 
house corner of E street and Vinewood ave
nue. 

Fourteenth Ward-Third District-At the 
house of Charles Sullivan. No. 1190 Michigan 
avenue. 

Fifteenth Ward-First District-At the 
house of fearsheld McNamara, 1161 Jefferson 
avenue. 

*iiteenth Ward-Second District-At the 
house of Margaret Cumraings, .*> Believue 
avenue. 

Fifteenth Ward-Third District-At the 
house of Ferdinand Klusman, Jr., 1476 
Gratiot avenue. 
. t « i i t e f e D ^ h n , W d r S - F i r s t District-At the store of William Kasenow, 1444 Fort street west. 

Sixteenth Ward-Second District-At the 
house of Joseph Brinker, 814 Juuction 
avenue. 

Sixteenth Ward-Third District-At the 
house of Henry Kioenhamaier, 1758 Mich
igan avenue. 

When and where all electors, not already 
properly registered, must register their 
names to entitle them to the privilege of vot
ing at the ensuing election. The following is 
a Uue copy of aection 1 of article 7 of the 
constitution of this state, which fixes the 
qualification of electors: 

"In all elections every male citizen, every 
male inhabitant residing iu the state on the 
twenty-fourth day of June, one thousand 
eight hundred and thirty-five, every male in
habitant residing in the state on the first day 
of January one thou<ai;d eight hundi ed and 
nfty, who has declared hl-j intentions to be
come a citizen of the United States, pursuant 
to the laws thereof six months preceding an 
election, or has resided in this state two vears 
and six months and declared hU intenti .n as 
aforesaid, and ev ry civilized male inhabitant 
or Indian descent, a native of the United 
fctates and not a member of any tribe, sh.ill 
be an elector and entitled to vote: but no 
citizen or inhabitant shall bean elector, o 
entitled to vote at any election unless he 
shall be above the age of twenty-one years 
aud has resided in this state three months 
and in the township or ward In which he of-
l* t l ° VOt*' t e n d a y * n e X t P r e c e d i n * ""eh 
"Provided, That in time of war, insurrec

tion or re» eliion no qu;i lined elector in tne 
actual rpiliUrv service of the Ui.ited States. 
°.r nf i b i l , t a l e ' l n t h e " " » ' or navy th reof, 
•hall be deprived of his vote by reason of his 
absence from the township, wani or state in 
which be resides; and the Legislature shall 

STwhioh ^ T h ! n H s t o a " P r o T , d e t b « manner lu which, and the time and place at which 
such absent electors may vote, and for the 
canvass and return of their votes to the 
" ^ " ^ X o r w a r d 'lection district i a 
wis?" '•apectlv.ly reside or otheT 

By order of the Common Council. 
A. G. KRONBERG. 

City Clerk. 

Chas. H. Tonak, & Co., 
[SCCCEBSOHS TO] 

Florists & Rose Growers, 
Popular Flowen in their Seuoa. 

Cfcsiss CellMttms of 1 > » J J — I TUm** mm 
XmhibiUo*. 

Cor. Gratiot and 
D E T R O I T , 

Miami Avenue*. 
M I C H . 

JJNDSEY'S BLOOD SEARCHER, 
It th. greatest Blood remedy of UM tie. 

• Tetter, Scrofula, fleer., Boll.. Piuiple., end a 
^M Blood dl.eaeee yield to lu wonderful power*. 
• I P a r e Blood U tbe gveraatee ef health. Bead ." 
^ B "It cured mj ton of Scrofula, - y . X. Sroo*., 

^ a PatntrrUU. O. " It cured my child of Krt.ipe-1 
Mt—."—Mn.M.8m4UM*r. Lanmert.Pa. Price SI.1. 
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J. B. CLAY, Proprietor. 
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Telephone No. 

West End Bottling Works, 
-BOTTLER OF POPL'LAa-

Ales, Porters and Lager Beer 
F a m i l y U s e . 

65 GRAND RIVER AVENUB. 

FARMERS AND HORSE OWNERS 
HAVE YOU 8EEN THE 

w HESS mow 
PATENTED 3 F e b r u a r y 2d, 1886-

You can repair your own Harness, Halters , 
Straps, & c , without expense or loss of t ime. 
I t will make a nice clean job. 

NO SEWING OR RIVETING! 
No special tools. A common hammer will 
do the work. It is the most simple and 
handy little device known. Can be applied 
to any portion of a harness. They are put 
up, one gross, assorted sizes, in a tin box, 
handy to carry in the pocket ready for any 
emergency. Ask your dealer for them. 

PRICE ONLY 25c PER GROSS. 
For Sale by Harness Makers, Hardware an«l 

General Stores. 

Buffalo Specialty Manufacturing Co. 
Sole Manufacturers and Patentees . 

67-69 Washington St. BUFFALO, M.l 

miiiD I»D p i t 
CJoacli, 

Coupe, 
Victoria, 

Liig-ht Livery 
AND 

C£il3 Staples 
AT ALL HOURS. 

24 GRATIOT AVENUE. 
T e l e p h o n e Q o a . 

BURNETT'S 
SHAVING PARLOR 

W . E . B U R N E T T bavin? re-opened 

and re-fitted If it* barber shop at 52 ("roghaa 

6treet, desires the patronage of tbe general 

public. Competent workmen always i a 

at tendance. Give us a Call. 

T h e patronage of Visitors to the c i ty 

especially solicited. 

ABUITAGE «r. MOYLAN 

PRACTICAL HOUSE SHOIBS, 
Finest Horse Shoeing Shop in Detroit . 

Forging and Interfering a Specialty. 
All diseases of the feet treated succe«fir8y. 

Horses called for and returned wi thout 
extra charge. 

No, 85 & 87 lamed St., East, 
Bet. Randolph & Brush S t i 

T e l e p h o n e N o . 1 0 5 3 . 

t 
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I T IS t ime now foi a master mind to s tep 

in at once and assume control of the rising 

League, else when the present enthusiasm 

wanes it will be more difficult to ga ther a 

solid, compact body. Whether it be 

LAJJOSTON or some one else the t ime is 

now ripe. 

W H O would h a r e believed that three 
men could be found in Wayne county who 
would stultify their consciences and sell 
their oaths for $35? Yet three were found 
a n d one mean enough to bribe them. 
T h e y not only sold themselves but did un
told injury to a cripple. J u d g e G A R T N E R 

is entitled to considerable praise for the 
p r o m p t manner in which he dealt wi th 
such tamper ing with justice. 

Western sUtes. This is a much more Invit
ing field for them th in Mex«e <. Hundreds 
of thousands of them c uld dad homes in the 
Weitern and North *estern states, wbeie 
land is cheap and workers are needed. Once 
let the tide of colored emigration to the 
North set In strongly, and the Southern 
whites would soon c o m j to terms. * 

unanimous regarding the 

THE Nashville American is the meanest, 
dirtiest and most malicious sheet, when 
the Afro-American is at issue, theie is in 
the country. It never loses a chance to 
insult and degrade the race in the vilest 
manner, yet even they found kind words for 
a little gathering of black Democrats who 
met in an alley in Nashville. Now let that 
same bourbon sheet stand up and demand 
that this squad of black Democrats have 
their full civil rights and people will be
lieve that they really mean something by 
abetting this Democratic movement among 
Afro-Americans. 

THE approaching election offers a good 
opportunity for the voters of Detroit to 
lay aside party and assert citizenship. 
Never was an official body so rotten as our 
present council* Secure in the large ma
jority that insures them election a number 
of our city officers have followed in the 
wake of the ward healers and bartered 
themselves and the people's interest for 
money. Even nominations are sold by 
gamblers. What more could be expected 
of men who become creatures to such a set 
and purchase office at a set price 1 Bribery 
and corruption are so prevalent that jurors 
are bought for $25 'and aldermen for 10 
per cent of the profits. The power behind 
the grand jury is the people; let them re
buke this malfeasance of office and give 
precedence and effect to the indictments 
of that party. 

WITH all the talk the bourbon press is 
indulging in concerning the removal of the 
A fro-Americans from the South, there itn't 
a respectable minority who would supporc 
what they say. Every circumstance points 
to the insincerity of their professions, 
long since the Hartford Gourant suggested 
that the over-burdened black population of 
the 8outh be aided to move West where 
they would become more desirable citizens 
than the foreigners who are now flooding 
that lerritory. It claimed they would be 
better citizens because they are truly 
American in every instinct beside being 
patriotic; better because they are not anar
chists or revolutionists, but sturdy toilers 
who are willing to develop the unbounded 
resources of the West. 

Subsequent to the Gourant article the apparent 
Indianapolis Journal supplemented what it 
had said and combat ted the proposed emi 
gration of Afro-Americans to Mexico. 
Numbers of bourbon papers have asked 
why the Northern press does not invite 
their overplus of black laborers to take up 
homes in the North. Not only has the 
Gourant favored such an invitation, but 
the Pioneer Press of St. Paul does likewise. 
We quote from the Indianapolis Journal 
to show that the North and West is not 
afraid of the Afro-American: 

"The Journal sees no reison why colored 
people should desire to emigrate from the 
United States to Mexico. This is a better 
country than Mexico in every way—better 
t o be born in, to live in and to dje in. I t is 
better for the black man as well as the white 
man. Circumstances have made it the black 
man's home as much as the white man's. 
The colored people have done their share 
towards contributing to the prosperity of the 
country, and have • r ight to s tay here. 
There is work for them here as well as In 
Mexico. There is abundance of room for 
them here, and more avenues of usefulness 
and happiness open to them than they would 
find in Mexico. 

The Negroes have not much capital, but 
they have some idea of enterprise and they 
possess a large amount of muscle. They are 
trained to work, and, under favorable conditi
ons, are good workers. They make good 
armors, and are fond of becoming land* 
wners . 

The colored people are needed in the South 
ui te as much as they a re in any other sec-
on of country, and if the Southern whites 

were not miserably shortsighted they would 
treat the Negroes well, in order to obtain 
their services as laborers. Bu t if the col
ored people cannot get fair t reatment in the 
South they should migrate to Northern and 

O P I N I O N is so 

formation of a League whereby the r ights , 

privileges and immunit ies of the Afr6-

American may be established and main

tained, in common wi th other citizens, 

that a serious consideration of the aim of 
such an association is in order. Of course 
there will be various opinions, radical and 
conservative, and it is to be hoped that out 
of them a useful and wise organization 
may be formed, patriotic in every feature 
to country and to race. Of the number of 
prominent men interviewed by THE PLAIN-

DEALER all but one favored a League, and 
although no extended plan was mentioned 
or purposes stated, they were incidentally 
referred to and indicated. The objections 
of Mr. J. DALLAS BOWSER are certainly 
well taken conceding hi3 premises. He 
probably does not apprehend the situation. 
If the proposed organization should de
velop any nihilistic tendencies or calculate 
to retaliate on the plan of the Clan na-gael, 
THE PLAINDEALER could not endorse it. 
Violence and reprisal by force should be 
the last resort. We have too much confi
dence in the growing spirit of liberality 
everywhere to believe that such a course 
will ever be necessary. What we need is 
that our laws be properly construed and 
justly but firmly executed. We want our 
friends to give us a chance in the avenues 
of trade and business; we want the oppor
tunities of life common to all. Then if we 
cannot stand before the intelligence of the 
country, let us fall before the inevitable. 
Every appeal to public opinion and law 
should be made with money to prosecute 
our claims. The old abolition spirit that 
rises against wrong can be rejuvenated 
when the long list of unpunished crimes 
in the South are laid before it. The De
troit Tribune, a staunch friend of the race, 
together with others, have cautioned us 
against the excesses which often accom
pany nursed wrongs. There is danger 
that protest will be laid aside for vengeance 
and our cause weakened if not hurt. 

A League properly conducted, with sel
fish, ambitions eliminated, could arouse 
such a healthful sentiment that Southern 
intolerance, disregard of law and violenc 
would have to go down before it or rebel 
as in 1860. 

American as its accountant, or find a great 
manufacturing center like another that 
we know of in a Western town that em
ploys hundreds of men where another is 
superintendent. 

If A fro-Americans had the capital they 
could succeed as well North as South, as 
many do. One of the brightest openings 
that was ever offered to any young man in 
Detroit, as contractor, was given to one 
who hailed from a Southeastern city. In
capacity and shiftlessness was the cause of 
his downfall. 

In the professions our men of merit are 
honored and their practice is wide—con
fined to no particular race. The few civil 
engineers we possess compare favorably in 
their work with others and hold their own. 
Our inventors—well, every locomotive and 
stationary engine. North or South, that 
has the lubricating oil cup, patented but a 
few years ago, has the imprint of his 
thought and genius. Our men in business 
have to rely upon the support of others, 
and cannot depend upon race, as they can 
and do in the South. Hence their success 
depends chiefly upon their business ca
pacity. 

These corrections are not made in any 
spirit of envy or contention; they are not 
designed to raise any discussion as to the 
relative merits of the North and South, 
but they are clearly in the province of a 
newspaper whose greatest mission is to un
cover error and promulgate truth. 

T l STAB OF HOPE 
WHICH HAS ARISEN IN THE 

FOR THE NEGRO. 
EAST 

Harva rd ' s Noble Duty Nobly Done—Its 
fluence For Goo*—The Race Can

not Much Longer Be T r a m 
pled Upon. 

In-

Chicago Inter Ocean: It was no common 
chance that brought together in the same 
budget of daily news the election of a col
ored man as orator of the senior class at 
Harvard and the address to the country of 
the Republican executive committee of 
Mississippi. Totally distinct as the two 
items of intelligence are they conspire to 
emphasize each other. They form, rather, 
one picture, the disgraceful condition of 
things in Mississippi of which we catch a 
glimpse in that address serving as a fit 
back-ground for Harvard's great master
piece, for in all its long and eminent career 
that college, n>w a university, has never 
given grander proof of its right to the fore
most position which it occupies as an insti
tution of learning. Founded when New 
England was a babe in arms, it has always 
sustained toward the best results of Ameri
can civilization the relations at once of 
cause and effect. It has never made a 
point of rebuking the prejudice of race and 
color, and that very fact gives special sig-
nifcance to this episode in its history. 

The present senior class of Harvard is 
! the largest ever registered at any American 

THE Casino Tabernacle is doing a noble j °fcNft * * < * * ? £ ? * £ t b e h i S h .honor 

=> • of class orator was closely contested, no 
work among the unfortunates who have \e6a than 270 votes being polled. Clement 

A VAklETY OF THINGS. 
The citizen of Newoort, R. I., held a meet-

ing last Thursday evening at the State House 
to protest against the outrages committed 
against Afro-Americans in the South. The 
meeting, whica was arranged by several 
well known Afro-American citiseas. 
prominent among whom was Mr. P. Downing 
was attended by a number of representatire 
white citizens. Letters of regret were read 
from Governor Ladd, Judge W alker, Rev 
Father Coyle and Hon. Wm. P. Sheffield 
who were unable t» be preseut. The meeu 
ing was presided o»er by Mayor Coeeershalf 
who made the opening »ddres. and recom
mended that a statement be laid before Con
gress that citizens in the South were intimi
dated and forbidden to exercise the right of 
Buff rage. Several other addresses were made 
and resolutions were adopted vigorously 
protesting against the wholesale murder of 
innocent people ID the South, and askine 
that if the power of the Federal authorities to 
act in the case does not exist it be immediate
ly created. 

Editor Grady of Atlanta is not at all dis
concerted by his mistaken prophecy of a 
"New South," but has taken upon himself a 
new office and is now posing as a . historian. 
A recent issue of his paper oontalned the 
startling Information that the slaves of the 
South were freed by the formal consent of 
their masters and not by Abraham Lincoln, 
which statement is as worthy of beliet as 
tha t Jeff Davis is a patriot. 

been unable to govern their appetites and 
passions. Hundreds, besides becoming 
Christians, have become better men and 
women and citizens. Blessings are cer 
tainly in store for Mr. WILLS and Major 
CAMP for their noble work in giving these 
people a new and better conception of life 
and its aspirations. Many Afro-Americans 
have been benefitted by these meetings, 
for these gentlemen have made their invi
tation as broad as that recorded in Revela
tions, "Let everyone who is athirst come." 
Those who have accepted the invitation 
are glad to-day that they went. THE 
PLJLINDKALER wishes that Major CAMP or 
some of his aids could visit every saloon or 
place of vile resort visited by our young 
Afro-American youths who are wasting 
their time, blasting their prospects and 
blighting their lives, by vicious practices 
and associations. We have had many 
acquisitions to our Afro-American popula-
lation in the last five years, but few who 
lend character or give standing to our 
society by their presence. They are of the 
thoughtless, heedless character that spend 
their extra time and money in places of 
low resort. It is too true there are few 
counter influences to offset these places of 
wickedness, and if the Casino Tabernacle 
makes one or two good citizens its work is 
deserving and should be aided. 

JUDGING from recent expressed opinions 
N0t J there seems to be a misunderstanding in 

the South as to the chances possessed by 
the Afro-American in the North to find 
employment. The boasts are frequently 
made that the Southern Afro-American 
has the advantage in this respect. Time 
probably was when such may have been 
the case. To the superficial observer it 
may appear so now, when the general em 
ployment of the Afro-American, in the 
different fields or avenues of trade, is 
noted; but when the relative position of 
each is taken to the general population, the 

advantage disappears in the 
commoner fields of labor, while in the 
higher branches, requiring business capac
ity and shrewdness, the advantages are in 
the North. 

With the increased friendliness on the 
part of labor organizations, it is not now 
so difficult as formerly for a good mechanic 
to find employment. The skilled and un
skilled labor of Birmingham and Chatta
nooga are more than equalled in propor
tion to numbers' at Pittsburg and other 
Northern centers. Where formerly he 
was discriminated against it is now not 
unusual to find him employed. His skill 
is required as machinists in such centers as 
Springfield O.. South Bend, Ind., and 
Battle Creek, Mich., and his chances are 
greatly increasing in large manufactures 
in Detroit and other cities. The Selma 
(Ala ) Cyclone is mistaken when it says as 
mechanics, telegraph operators, engineers, 
book keepers, clerks, contractors, he has 
but little if any better showing in the 
North. Instances are multiplying in our 
Northern country where the ambitious 
young Afro-American is winning his spurs 
in competition with the young men of 
other races, and is appointed to places of 
trust and influence. Such a thing, except 
in politics, if we are rightly informed, is 
unheard of in the South. In a corner of 
Ohio, where the population of the race is 
not to be even compared with that of 
Selma, Ala., there are four railway tele 
graph operators, one of whom has charge 
of an important station with several opera
tors under his supervision. Look the 
whole South over and you will be unable 
to find a mammoth institution like PULL
MAN'S that has ever employed an Afro-

WHAT "SHIRLEY DARE" HEARD 

At the Abolition Meeting at Boston—Down
ing and Bishop Turner. 

Detroit Tribune: What is wanted all 
around for the cure of state and civic 
troubles is some of that old abolition grit, 
set, as Summer charged it, against all in
justice, all interference with human rights 
in any shape. Its work, we were reminded, 
is not ended with emancipation. It is but 
begun. It takes wider scope from the 
abolition of convict oppression in Russia 
and Arab slavery in Africa, to the wide, 
low breathed but stubborn struggle begin
ning in our own communities, which is not 
capital against labor, or nationalism against 
individualism, or vice versa, but simply of 
justice against injustice, in whatever bulk 
it rears or in what crevice it hides. It was 
good to see thar spirit is not dead, and to 
hear the old Israelities like Increase Sum
ner Lincoln of New Hampshire, 91 years 
old, and Fisher of Med way. 80 years aud 
more, and Father Tatton, the witty Metho
dist, who wear their years so grandly, pass 
the work on to the younger generation, 
with fire only excelled bp the speakers 
of color present, born orators, whose equals 
you must look for in the meetings of foreign 
liberators—not Anaichists—in New York. 

"That colored Lather, Bishop Turner of 
Georgia, the first chaplin of his race com
missioned in the army, has the most mag
nified clarion voice I ever heard, and his 
impassion reasoning held that critical Bos
ton audience delighted till near 11 o'clock 
at night. In contrast to him was George 
Downing of Newport, R. I., the friend of 
Summer and Phillips, whom I took for an 
aristocrat of the aristocrats, without suspic
ion of his race, till reference was made to it, 
and whose speech was fine as silk through -
out. Divest yourself of every popular idea 
of the Negro in thinking of the educated-
men of color. Inflated language, pompous 
airs are found among Boston business men 
more than with these. In easy, polished 
manner, natural dignity and their pointed 
speech they compare to advantage with the 
best of the American congress today—such 
strides has a despised race made in self-
culture in 28 years. If you want a strong 
attraction for your lecture course try to 
get Bishop Turner, not that I know 
whether be would lecture or not. but any 
one would forgive his abolitionism for his 
eloquence. We have no greater natural 
orator among us. 

Communion services at Bethel church 
were attended by many members of Ebe-
nezer church and the A. M. E. church of 
Windsor, and P. £. Jeffrey and Revs. 
O'Banyon, Brown and Masterson. 

Mr. E. A. Payne of Chicago, has been 
appointed to a clerkship in the water office 
of that city. 

Garrett Morgan won the prize solely upon 
his merits. During his freshman year he 
supported himself in part by working as 
he had time in a barber's shop, but since 
then his rank as a student has brought him 
beneficiary money enough from the rich 
endowments of the college to pay his way. 
He now stands before the country decor
ated with the honor of being the best writer 
and speaker of his class. When it is con
sidered that Harvard draws its students 
from all over the country, its standard of 
admission being exceptionally high, one can 
not but see into this election a declaration 
that among the more promising young men 
of our day and land a colored youth is re
cognized as foremost among his fellows, a 
peer among peers. 

In the entire history of mankind no race 
has ever made such rapid progress against 
tremendous odds as the colored peo >le of 
this country have since the chains of slavery 
were stricken off, less than a generation 
ago. Nor did emancipation, followed as it 
was by enfranchisement, remove their dis
abilities. The Negro's color has remained, 
wiih all it* disadvantages. The "Missis
sippi plan" of shooting Negroes with much 
the same impunity that a farmer would 
shoot into a flock of crows prowling on his 
corn-field prevails quite generally, in a 
somewhat less pronounced degree, all ovef 
the Souih, and even at the North the col
ored man is handicapped at every turn by 
the prejudice of color. 

Such a star as Clement Garrett Morgan 
relieving the darkness is a star of hope for 
the entire race. By doing him justice his 
college associates performed a high duty, 
which can not fail to exert a most whole
some general influence upon the publi: 
sentiment of the country, and prepare the 
way for the enforcement, South as well as 
North, of the last and crowning amend
ment to our National Constitution. It will 
not long be possible to deny and with im
punity trample under foot the political 
rights of a race that has in this centennial 
year of the Constitution borne off what 
may fairly rank as the highest of collegiate 
honors. 

ABOUT PERSONS AND THINGS. 

The "colored brother" caused a slight un
pleasantness at a session of the Independent 
Baptist Union which was held at Baltimore 
last week by demanding to be treated like 
men and declaring that they were tired of 
being the subject of special legislation. The 
white brethren of course stood aghast at such 
an outburst from his lowly brother in black 
and charged htm with the awful crime of 
bringing into that harmonious assembly that 
awful bugbear, the "color question," which 
they, poor souls, had no desire to solve, but 
coward iiKe, desire to be shoved aside for 
a coming generation to tackle. Let us hope 
that those unborn aroltera of our fate will 
have the courage of their convictions and 

Srova doers of the word as well as teachers. 
le.nwhlle, dear brothers of the African 

persuasion, keep kicking. 

Our confidence in the Neero es a humane 
and merciful citizen of the L nited States has 
been seriously dampened since we read that 
there has been one found heartless enough to 
rob the till of the Washington Bee office. 
Stealing a penny from a dead man's eye is a 
noble deed when compared with robbing an 
Afro-American editor's till. 

At the closing session of the eighth annual 
meeting of the American Forestry Congress 
held in Horticultural hall at Philadelphia 
Oc t 18, Mr. Samuel R. Lowery of Alabama 
read an essay on "The Cultivation of the 
White Mulberry Tree." Mr. Lowery is the 
senior member of the firm of 8amuel and K. 
Lowery, proprietors of the Academy for the 
Advancement of Stlk Culture at Lowery vilie, 
and is an enthusiast ou the subject of silk 
culture in America. 

TOOK HIM TO INDIANA 

Where He Would Do the Most Good. 

The Hon. J. P. Green of Cleveland, O., 
has been nominated for the legislature. 

The Negro Democrats of Nashville 
have sent their leader, Mr. H. C. Smith, 
to Ohio to assist their Democratic friends 
ih the campaign. 

The Pythian Club, of Columbus, O., has 
pledged itself to earnestly co-operate with 
any organization or individual in the for
mation of a National League. 

The Hyers Sisters appeared before a 
large audience at the Opera house at Sault 
Ste. Marie last Saturday night and gave a 
remarkable performance. 

Pike Barnes, whose phenomenal success 
as a rider has spoiled him somewhat, was 
recently fined $50 for refusing to ride in a 
race in which he had promised to ride. 

Mr. Z. Morgan, of Boyne City, Mich., 
has been reelected to the Board of School 
Trustees. His daughter, Miss Minnie 
Morgan, has a large class of white pupils 
in music, and is organi -t of a prominent 
church in that city. 

Dora J. Smith, in the Crusader of New 
Orleans, comments fearlessly on the con
duct of some Afro-American ministers, and 
relates occurrences to which they were 
parties which are a disgrace to their pro
fession and the people which they are sup
posed to be guiding. 

Charles Van Deeven's wagon wheel bicy
cle is an object of much interest to the 
good citizens of Plainfield. It is not quite 
so gracefully made as some and did not 
cost very much, but it is a credit to Mr. 
Van Deeven's enterprise and ingenuity and 
has carried him over 4,000 miles. 

A correspondent from Atlanta, Ga., 
speaks of the very few Afro-Americans at
tending the exposition there and the dis
appointment and surprise of the whites at 
the lack of this class of patronage and as
cribes the absence of Afro-Americans to 
the "telling effect" of "Pledger's call." 

The senior class of Harvard college has 
elected Clement Garrett Morgan as class 
orator. The election was hotly contested, 
but Morgan received a substantial majority, 
about two hundred and seventy voting. 
He entered college with little means and 
during his freshman year worked in odd 
hours in a barber shop. Since then his 
rank as a student has brought him bene
ficiary money from the college. Last year, 
as a competitor for the Coylston prizes, be 
carried his audience by storm and won 
first prize. 

"I was in western Missouri on the cars 
talking to a number of gentlemen," said 
Hon. Will Cumback, "and just as the 
train stopped at a iittle station I was talk
ing about the state of Indiana. A tall, long
haired specimen of a Southern gentleman 
sitting a few seats in advance of me came 
back to where I was sitting and said: 

"Sir, did I understand you to say, sir, 
that you were from the state of Louisiana, 
sir, my native state, sir?' 

" I said, 'No, sir, I said Indiana.' 
"With a look of disgust he said. 'That's 

the state, sir, where they went to Kentucky 
and Tennessee, sir, and got the niggers, sir, 
and took them up to Indiana, sir, to vote 
for Harrison, sir, and carried the state in 
that way, sir." 

"I said, 'Yes, sir; wasn't that all right?' 
"All right, sir. What do you mean, sir?" 
"I said 'I mean sir, that the constitution 

has been amended so that the colored man 
has a right to vote, which I presume you 
know, sir. and I presume you are equaHy 
well aware that they refused to let him vote 
down South, or if he does vote they don't 
count his ticket. Now, sir, isn't it the duty 
of every true American citizen to take the 
colored man to some place where he can 
vote and have the vote counted?' 

"The Southern gentleman beat a hasty 
retreat. The crowd roared with laughter." 

On Wednesday evening of last week the 
members of St. Matthews Lyceum met at 
the residence of Mr. L. Lambert to organ 
ize for their winter's work President 
Carle was in the chair and after calling to 
order the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: President, Mr. 
Thee. T. Carey; vice-president. Miss L. 
Morrison; secretary, Mr. John Ward; as
sistant secretary, Mr. D. Brown; treasurer, 
Miss L Wilson; editress, Mrs. M. E. Lam
bert; assistant editors, Mr. Will Langston 
and Mr. Manfred Bill; musical directress, 
Miss Molly Lewis; literary director, Mr. 
Crum Lambert; president of the Ladies' 
Monthly committees; Mrs. Will Tomlinson; 
door cashier, Mr. Finch. A fine program 
of attractions for the season will be issued 
in a few days, and the members are ar
ranging for a pleasing entertainment and 
house warming the 1st Monday in Novem
ber. A vote of thanks was returned Pres. 
Carle on retiring from office which was 
responded to hi his usually pleasing man
ner. 

Dr. P. Brice, president of the state in
sane asylum at Tuscaloosa. Ala., recently 
delivered a lecture before the state conven
tion of teachers in Birmingham, advocating 
the doctrine of evolution. The address 
created a sensation as Dr. Brice is a pillar 
in the Episcopal church, and one of the 
most learned and prominent men in Ala 
bama. The Rev. Harris, the leading Negro 
preacher of Tuscaloosa, startled his large 
congregation on Sunday by preaching a 
red hot sermon from the text: "Aw** 
the Sons of God or Gorillas?" He attacked 
Dr. Brice severely, and his congregation 
cheered lustily. 



CITY DEPARTMENT. 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS. 

»*-subscribers not receiving THK P_II*DKALKR 
*utoiY should notify us at once. We desire 

2HSyeovv delivered promptly. 

THE P1AINDEAL.EB always for sale a t 
tf,e folHwin* places: 

Aaron Lapp, 495 Hastings street. 
John Williams, 81 Crogban street. 
Srr ith and Thomas, 42 Croghan street, 
ijttle Herrmann, 341 Crojchan street, 
j L Smith, 417 Hastings street. 
Jones and Brewer 38? Antoine street. 
Wm Burnett 29 Monroe avenue. 

ADVERTISING RATES. 

T/vjal notices of all descriptions one cent per 
worofor the first insertion, and half a cent per 
lore1 for eacn subsequent insertion. No notice 
taken for less than twenty-five cento. 

Wedding presents, etc., two cents each descrip-

^nlsrlay aovertisements 50 cents per inch for one 
insertion Special terms for contract advertising. 

All advertisements and subscriptions are pay
able in advance. 

MERE MENTION. 
Read THK PLAINDEALEB. 
Mrs Anthony who has been visiting in 

Bay City, has returned. 
Mr. Robert Pelham, Jr., made a business 

trip to Washington last week. 
Mr. Horace Warasw left the city for a 

visit to Evansville, Ind., Saturday. 
Mr. Birnie Q. Chappee has returned 

from the East where he spent his vacation. 
Mrs. A. V. Byrd has returned home 

from St. Louis after an absence of several 
weeks. 

Miss Gay S. Lewis, of Adrian, visited 
the city Saturday to attend the two '1 horn-
as concerts. 

Smoke Geo. Moebs and Co's. celebrated 
"Ben Hur" and "Glimm3tengel" cigars, 
sold everywhere. 

Mrs. Martha Brown of Mullett street, 
had another severe attack Friday evening 
but is much better now. 

Robt. Blakemore has returned from East 
Saeinaw where he has been visiting his 
mother for the past two weeks. 

Remember when you want a good smoke 
get one of Geo. Moebs and Co's celebrated 
"Glimmstengels," sold everywhere. 

Mr. Geo. Houston left last week for Cin-
oinatti and will run between that city and 
Chicago on the C. H. & D. railroad. 

Geo. Moebs and Co's great 5 cent 
"Glimmstengel," Record Breakers" are the 
most popular cigars sold in the country 
today. 

TtTe Rev. W. A. Meridith, of Gallipolis, 
O., has been visiting the city and preached 
Sunday evening at the Second Baptist 
church. 

Mr. William Williams, of Champlain 
street, has returned home from an extended 
visit to Parkersburg, Washington and 
Philadelphia. 

|3_$3—$3—That is what you can get 

?ant» for at Lewis Golden's—worth $6. 
)on't forget the place! Lewis Golden, 28 

Michigan avenue. 
Persons wishing desirable furnished 

rooms, with or Without board, will find 
excellent accommodations at Mr. J, L. 
Martins, 861 Crogan street. Adv. 

Mr. John B. Anderson, of Winder street, 
entertained a number of his young friends 
Monday evening in honor of Miss Susie 
Stanley, of Cleveland, Ohio. 

Mrs. Wm. Tomlinson of Adelaide stieet, 
entertained a party of sixteen ladies and 
gentlemen at high tea Sunday, in honor of 
Mrs. L. Williams and Miss Fayette of 
Windsor. 

Through a mistake of the committee the 
Bethel church social for October 80th was 
advertised to be held at the chapel instead 
of at the residence of Mrs. N. H. Smith, 
of 78 Congress street. 

All who desire to join the Order of the 
Knights of Pythlus, are invited to attend 
their meeting Sunday afternoon, Oct. 27, 
at Miner's Grand Opera House. En
trance at the stage door. 

Willard Chapter of the Eastern Star 
order gave an entertaining chocolate social 
in their hall Thursday evening Oct 17. 
A large number were present and an 
enjoyable evening was spent by them. 

Look out for counterfeits! See that you 
get the genuine Salvation Oil! Do not let 
the dealer sell you some "just as good," 
but insist upon getting the genuine with the 
Bull's Head trademark on the wrapper. 

Bethel Helping Hand society will give a 
parlor social at the residence of Mrs. N. H. 
Smith, No. 78 Congress street, on Wednes
day evening, Oct. 80th. A musical and 
literary program will be presented. Ad
mission 10 cents. Adv. 

Having been appointed an agent for the 
sale of Lpright and Square Pianos. Per
sons wishing to purchase can save from 
$10 to $25 by calling on me before purchas
ing. Prof. Charles W. Thompson, 809 
Macomb street, Detroit, Mich... Adv. 

A large number of the friends and mem
bers of the Bethel A. M. E. church visited 
the Rev. and Mrs. Langston in their new 
home on Winder street, Wednesday even
ing leaving numerous substantial packages 
as evidence of their good will and respect. 

Those who contemplate getting good 
pictures for holiday gifts should go to Mrs. 
Eisenhardt's Art Gallery, 204 and 806 
Randolph street, whew they can get a 
large 20x24 crayon picture with elegant 
pit or white frame for $8; regular price 
f 18. This reduction will be for a short 
tune only. 

On Thursday evening Slat inst. "All 
Hallowe'en's night," the yonng people of 
Bt Matthews will give an Elfin party, and 
rarlor social, at the residence of Mrs. Gar-
««on, Division street. The Sprites will 
assemble directly at the close of musical 
programme and delight the guests with 
»«r grotesque games. Admission 10 cts. 
"efreshnients for sale. Adv. 

The Bpthel Lyceum met at the chapel 
luesday night and elected the following 
Jfflcers: President, Mr. Lewis; vice-pres-
gent Mr. P. Fox; secretary, Miss Lilian 
«us8eii; assistant secretary, Mr. Albert 
Johnson; treasurer, Miss Vetetta Jackson; 

"?"or> Mr Walter Stowers; executive com-
mutee. Misses E. Shewcraft, B. Bibbins, 
ana h* Smith; committee of arrangements, 
Mrŝ  M. Lawrence, Mrs. M. Corneal, Mrs. 
J. Gregory, Mrs. McCoy and Mrs. Pearl 
Sanford. 

mm 

They Know A Thing or Two. 
A Grand Musical and Literary entertain

ment will be given on the Fourth Anniver
sary of the I. O. of U. B. and 8. of J. 
under the auspices of True Principal 
Council No. 1, at their hall room 15Hilsen 
? a ^ D B , o c k« Tuesday evening October 29, 
1889. Some of the best vocal and instru
mental talent has been secured for the oc 
casion in order that this may prove one 
of the most enjoyable entertainments of 
the season. Admission 15 cents. adv. 

MADAM KELLOGG. 

Ladies, t ry the French 
Tailor System of Dress 
Cutting. 

No Refitting No Recasting 
System and instruction 
complete for ten dol
lars. 

228 WOODWARD AVENUE. 

Save 25c on 1 Dollar 
By buying OILCLOTH, 
RUGS, of which we are 
closing out a job lot very 
cheap. Also a lot of Bor 
dered Window Shades on 
Rollers complete for 35c a 
piece. Curtain Poles, Pic
ture Frames, etc., at the 
Wall Paper Store of 

C. P. BRANT, 
202 RANDOLPH STREET. 

188 RANDOLPH ST. 
(Miner's Grand Theatre Block.) 

FASHIONABLE MILLIHEBT 
Largest Assortment, 

Correct Styles 
And Lowest Prices. 

We have stylish goods for 
the poor, for the middle 
classes, for the rich, at the 
same prices that have made 
the " Louvre " so popular. 

THE " LOUVRE; 9 

WALDEMAR GEPP, 
PBAC1ICAL 

Watchmaker and Jeweler, 
AND DEALER IN 

Watches, Clods a i l Fine Jewelry, 
All kinds of Repairing neatly and 
promptly done on short notice. A 
specialty of Fine Watches. Chro-
nomteres and Music Box repairing. 
All work guaranteed for one year. 
A large stock of Watches of all 
makes, Clocks and Fine Jewelry 
on hand. 

186 Gratiot Are., Detroit. 

DR. H. P. SNYDER'S 

Dental Parlors 
T f f NTY-TdREE YEARS' PRACTICE. 
"Vitalized Air" administered for 75c 
Teeth Extracted for 26c 
Teeth Filled with Gold for. $1.00 and up. 
Teeth Filled with Gold and Platinum 

Allocs 76cto$1.00 
Teeth Filled with White Filling for... .60c 

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
of "Vitalized Air," which is made fresh 
every day; is warranted pure and perfectly 
harmless. All other anesthetics are dan
gerous. • 

246 WOODWARD AV. 
And 34 Monroe St, Grand Rapids. 

and SENSE in EDUCATION. 
A business education secured at the D E T R O I T 

BUSINESS UNIVERSITY wfll give you the 
sense to earn and aave money. Open to gentle
men, ladies, boys and girls. Students received 
any tine. Day and evening sessions. 149 Gns-
wold St., Detroit. Call or send for large illus
trated catalogue. 

J.L CLOTHE 
J iS. -:- L -:- DOSTOI. 

BILLIARD 
-JLTST>-

POOL PARLOR. 
• 

34 MONROE ATE, Op-Stairs, 

[ D e t r o i t , M i c h . 

ENTRANCE ON PARMER STREET. 

if 
S m o k e 

NATURAL GAS" 
-AND-

"NEW ELDORADO" 
Best 5c ft 10c Cizar in tlie Market. 

—Don't forget tb.3 number— 

232 CROGHAN STREET. 
__. <X. H e r r m a n n ' s . 
" YOU WE MEAN " 

SMOKE 

6 * 99 

THE BEST 6c CIGAR ON EARTH. 

E D . B U R K ' S , 
36 MONROE AYE. WE MAKE'EM. 

W M . T . S I M P S O N 
(Successor to JAMES A. FOSTER.) 

Manufacturer of 
F O S T E R ' S 

I atent Union Artificial 
Limbs, Artificial Arms 
Apparatuses for De
formities, Resections, 
&c. 
Officers and Soldiers Sup

plied on Govern
ment Account. 

112 H U B ™ St. 
DEIROIT, • MICH. 

^^I l lus t ra ted Descrip
tive Catalogue sent 

free on application. 

New Prices. No Accounts Kept. 

The Best Work Guaran
teed* 

Shirts - - - ioc. 
Collars 2C. 
Cuffs - - - - 4C. 

FOD BELLf ISLE N i l . 
The Detroit, Belle Isle and Windsor Ferry Co's 

boats leave foot of Woodward avenue every half 
hour (weather permitting) from 9 a. m. to 9.30 

" om Bel 
trip, io cts.; children, nair price 

From foot of 12th street every hour from 9.46 
Fi 

m. Last boat from "Belle Isle at 10 p. m. 
are—round trip, 10 cts.; children, half price. 

a. m. until 8.15 p. m. Leave Belle Isle every hour 
from 10.20 a. m. until 9.80 p. m. 

Mrs. Postal Smith, 

B01BD KT lMHI t . 
First-class Meals and Rooms 
by the Day or Week at Reas
onable Rates. Lodging a 
Specialty. 

A GIGANTIC BANKRUPT SALE 

$ 5 0 , 0 0 0 W o r t h o f S t o c k of the great 
wholesale house of Seligman. May & Co., who railed in 
New York City, bought by us at a most fearful sacrifice, 
will be offered for sale at the lowest prices ever heard of. 

IE ID l i t CLaRIOH VOICED BsBGlIHS GIVEN BELOW 
$20, 25 and 28 Suits go tor $15 
$15 and 16 Suits, all wool, go for $12 

E T C . , E T C . , E T C . 

B o y s ' S - C L ± 1 3 S . 
Boys' Black Worsted Suits only $2.50 
Boys' Substantial Cassimere Suits only $2.95 

E T C . , E T C . , E T C 

OTl j 1 cL 'B S"UL±13S. 
Children's Well Made Suits only..... $1.45 
Children's $6 and $7 Suits beautifully made only...$3.50 

E T C . , E T C . , E T C . 

OItL±lci.3?33=L's 0^7-3i t?ooa/fcs. 
A Child's Overcoat made from durable materials....$1.50 
A Child's $10 all Wool Beaver Overcoat $5.00 

E T C . , E T C . , E T C . 

Boys' O^rercoats. 
Boys' Overcoats, plaid pattern, very stylish $2.25 
Boys' Overcoats or Ulsters, great variety $3.65 

E T C . , E T C . , E T C . 

ZMZoxi/s O-vercoats. 
Men's $6 Overcoats or Ulsters go for $3.65 
Men's $10 Cassimeres, very durable, go for $6.95 

E T C . , E T C . , E T C . 

Mail orders given all advantages. 

HUDSON, Clothier. 
HENRY MERDIAN, 

I > E ^ L E n I N -

COAL, ¥ 0 0 1 , COKE 
- _ N ] 

CHARCOAL. 
3 6 1 & 3 6 3 A T W A T E R S T R E E T . 

•1 
T e l e p h o n e 3 2 9 . 

JOB PRINTING 

r-

AT MODERATE M l i S 
• » 

95 &9T Woodward Ave., - Detroit. 
T E L E P H O N E 1 1 4 1 . 

283 Antoine St, near Gratiot. 
DETROIT, - MICH. 

Adrertffle in THB Pi_nrc>_v_3L 

Bassetl 8s V Hommedieû  
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

DRUGGISTS-
95 & 97 Woodward Avenue, 

The Largest Stock of Drugs and Druggists' 
Sundries in the city. From our large Stock, we 
can always put Fresh and Pure Drugs in Pre
scriptions. 

Barbers Supplied at Wholesale Rates. 

DUTCH JELLY, 
THE GREAT SKIN TONIC. 

Cores Eczema, Pimples, Moth Patches and all erupticwi 
of the skin. 



THE BLAIR BILL. 
SENATOR EVARTS ITS WARM AND 

CONSISTENT SUPPORTER. 

T b e ( i r f a m t Good t o the G r e a t e s t Number— 
Li t t le E n l i g h t e n m e n t a n d L*>*« J u s 

t i c e - W h a t U E x p e c t e d of t h e 
R e p u b l i c a n Conurens . 

The Eureopean edition of the New York 
Herald publishes an interview with Senator 
Evarts, who is now in Europe undergoing 
treatment from au affection of his eyesight. 
In the course of a two hours conversation 
with the Herald reporter. Senator Evarts 
expressed himself fully and freely on the 
Blair Educational bill which it heartily 
favors, as will be seen in the following ex
tract from the interview: 

" In two hours of conversation with him 
to-day I was impresssed with his cheerful 
sketch of home affairs. He talked on the 
bright side of the institution of politics, 
parties and men, declining to raise any 
serious question with the future till at 
length I pressed him on the subject of the 
Blair Educational bill. Then the Roman 
in him came to life. Of this paternal 
scheme—so offensive to a theorizing Dem
ocrat to elevate the Negroes South by this 
plan of federal legislation—the Senator has 
always been a warm and consistent sup
porter. "The question," he said, "may 
be one transcending human wisdom, but 
that is no good reason why we should not 
try a little human wisdom on it. It will 
not do to fold our arms and sit still." 

"The Southerners say, 'OhI let us alone; 
we will take care of this Negro business 
ourselves.' That is what the South said 
before the war. Sixty five millions of 
people can digest ten millions. Twenty-
five millions cannot do so. 

NOT SATISFACTORY GOVEKNMENT. 

"They flatter themselves in the South 
that the red shirt and the whip will suffice. 
Possibly they may, but this rule of the red 
shirt and the whip is not peace; it is not 
justice; it is war. 

" I am told on very good authority that 
there are now 125,< 00 Southerners in New 
York alone. Before the war a Southerner 
could not tolerate the mere idea of living 
at the North. I t was the Northern man 
who went South. 

"What are we to come to on the plan 
of 'the greatest good for the greatest num
ber,' with this procreative race growing up 
among us in a semi barbaric way, is a pros-
prospect to think about. 

GENERAL NEGRO SUPREMACY. 

• 'If the present conditions are suffered to 
go on we shall see the Negroes coming in
to the entire possession of the States. This 
the whites do not desire any more than do 
those of the South. 

"Southern Negroes have been given little 
enlightenment and less justice, though 
they were freed in the name of the latter. 
Since their manumission a generation of 
them has been allowed to grow up in that 
other bondage—ignorance. 

"An apportionment on the basis of com
parative illiteracv that would trive the 
South $49,000,000 of the $77,000,000 of the 
proposed expenditure provided by the Blair 
bill was framed, but New York, Massa
chusetts and other Northern states did not 
take kindly to the idea. 

THE UNION ONLY A LARGER STATE. 

"The talk about education being a do
mestic right, and therefore a state or com
munal concern, was specious. The Union 
is only the bigger state, comprehending the 
wisdom and foresight of all. 

"If Congress finds that the race evil in 
the South is to be diminished or controlled 
by education which the state cannot or will 
not give and decides to enforce that educa 
tion, it is using its power for the benefit of 
the Union and every state in it. 

"Now that we are to have a Republican 
House as well as a Republican Senate, I 
expect to see the Blair bill passed." 

IN THE CITY OF CULTURE-

rhmt Boston I a n . a r e Doing; A b o u t t b e Nt 
t ion a I L e a g u e Scheme— T h e C a m 

b r i d g e League— Hoc! .1 
Notes. 

F o r m i n g A N e w C h u r c h . 

GRAND RAPIDS. Oct. 21.— Last Sabbath 
was one of the bnght days in Spring street 
A. M. E church. An unusual in'erest 
was manifested both spiritually and finan
cially. The financial receipts being $21.-
87. The Rev. R Gillard of Adrian", filled 
the pulpit at 7:80. and his sermon was one 
of the ablest of his life. The Rev. R. 
Gillard is here representing bU church in 
the Baptist convention and is one of whom 
his church should be proud. The Rev. 
Johnson of Jackson is also in the city on 
the same business.—Some efforts are being 
put forth to establish a second Baptist 
church in our city. The use of i he Fifth 
avenue Zion church has been tendered them 
to organize in. and tbe Rev. Holt will 
preach there next Sabbath.—A grand re
ception was given by the young ladles at 
tbe residence of Mr and Mrs. Geo B. 
Stewart in honor of Miss Conners. of Kal
amazoo, and Miss Pettiford, of Franklin, 
Ind. Mrs Stewart's lovely parlors were 
handsomly decorated and illuminated with 
wax candles tor tbe occasion, and refresh
ments were served at eleven o'clock p. m. 
after which all indulged in amusements 
until a late hour, and then retired to their 
respective places of abode highly deligted 
over the hff.ur.—Mrs. E N. Prince, who 
has been MO ill for some weeks, is, we are 
glad to say, somewhat improving. —Mr. 
Geo. Daley, who has been sick for some 
days. is. some better Mrs. J . C. Ford is 
somewhat indisposed —Mrs. J. H. Alex
ander left our city on Saturday the 
19(h for Battle Creek where 
she will sprnd some days —Mrs. 
Freeman who has recently come to our 
city to live and who has been ill ever since 
her arrival here is able to be out once 
more. J . H. A. 

E l e g a n t a n d Accompl i shed . 

Auetin (Tex.) Metropolitan Bun: A re
cent w-ue of ilie UETKOIT PLAIND^ALRR, 
contain.* a veiy charming account of the 
wedding of Mi*s Cora Moore, of Detroit, 
and Prof 1. M Rurgan Prtsidentof Paul 
Quinn Oi 'ege , Waco, Texas. Miss Moore 
is the elegant and accomplished lady who 
last year was teach* r of MUMC at tbe Color* 
ed Deaf, Dumb and Blind Institute. 

BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 12.—The talk of 
forming National Leagues has been started 
again, and it is hoped that we will have a 
National League this time. Mr. Wm. E. 
Matthews, of Washington, D. C , has 
made a good start; his letter to tbe Hon. 
John M. Langston which was given so 
prominent a place in the Boston Journal 
of the 1st inst., did more towards getting 
this much talked of League before the pub
lic than anything yet done or written. It 
is true that there exists in Boston in some 
degree, such an organization known as a 
colored National League, but disunion 
among its members, and the withdrawal of 
the working material that would make its 
success assured, caused it to fall short of 
what could have been a success. 

Now the city of Cambridge has organ
ized a National League she starts off with 
about 60 members who have subscribed to 
its constitution financially and has adopted 
and proposes to carry out the following 
principles: 

PREAMBLE 
We, the citizens of Cambridge, Mass., 

recognizing the urgent need of concentrat
ed action in these aggressive times in that 
which concerns the welfare of the race in 
the pursuits of those rights and privileges 
vouchsafed by the Constitution of the 
United States to all American citizens re
gardless of race, creed or previous condi
tion of servitude, do, with malice to none 
and peace to all. band ourselves together 
for the glory of God and the good of the 
race. 

The second article of the Constution is 
their object as follows: 

The objects ot this League shall be to 
secure to all American citizens the full and 
free enjoyment of the National, essential 
and inalienable rights and privileges guar
anteed to them by the Constitution of the 
United States and of the several states, in
cluding among tho«e rights and privileges 
tbe rights of free and fair suffrage, equal 
privileges in all public institutions, equal 
privileges on all railroads, steambo-its and 
all other carriers, fair and impartial trials 
in all the courts of justice, and freedom 
from insults, from odium, and from pro
scription because of race or color. 

They purpose to secure other objects as 
in art, 3d, by appeals to the courts, by cre
ating a public sentiment in support of an 
impartial enforcement of existing laws, by 
petitioning the Legislature of the several 
states, and tbe Congress of the United 
States, to ena^t additional laws wherever 
needed to secure justice, and defeating 
whenever possible, all candidates for office, 
irrespective of party affliliation or political 
belief who are not in active sympathy with, 
and an active supporter of tbe objects of 
this League. 

They purpose to exclude all persons and 
purposes that will be antagonistic to its 
one object. 

This constitution further provides that 
any person not under tbe age of 18. is elig
ible to become a member by subscribing to 
to its constitution and paying annually the 
sum of $1. Rev. J. A. Brockett is the 
president, Mr. Ben]. Hazel first vice-presi
dent, Mr. John Shaw second vice president, 
Mr. W. W. Cooper, corresponding secre
tary; Mr. H. A. Julious, recording secre
tary; Mr. R. Parham, chaplain; Mr. Sirous 
Moore, treasurer; Mr. Samuel Wilson, ex
ecutive com mi tee; P, L. Wilson, Albert 
Jones, M. Johnson, S. M. Carrington, 
Alfred Prj or, Sam'l Wilson, Banks. All 
the officers act exofflcio. This League 
meets twice a month; their regular meeting 
evenings have not been set* as yet. Not
withstanding the infancy of this organiz
ation, it has already some very important 
matters to give to the public soon. 

Tbe Executive Biard of the female Be
nevolent Firm held their regular business 
meeting on the 8th inst. at the residence of 
Mrs. John E. Stephenson, 89 Windsor 
street, Cambridge. Mass., Mrs. C. Bailey, 
chairman. Mrs. Stephenson had t>8 guests 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roberts, Rev. and 
Mrs. Brockett, Mr. and Mrs Walter Scott, 
and Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Wilson, and after 
the business of the Board had been at
tended to, they, with other guests, by re
quest of Mrs. Stephenson, repaired o the 
dining room where they were most Bumpt
iously provided for. P A U L L. WILSON. 

THE NAVASSA RIOT. 

T w o Bides t o t h e Ques t ion—The G o v e r n 
m e n t Should E x a m i n e Bo th . 

Pittsburg Dispatch: I t may be all right 
for the United States to undertake the pres
ervation of order and the punishment of 
crime among the guano workers on islands 
unclaimed by other countries; but if it does 
so, it should either provide for maintaining 
Impart ail justice at the location of the 
works or should take care that it does not 
act without hearing both sides of the case. 
The report that United States war vessels 
are on tbe watch for the ships in which rbe 
Navassa rioters are coming home, with the 
intention of putting them in prison as soon 
as they reach land, indicates a need of re 
membering tbe duty of impartially. 

Two stories of the Navassa riots have 
been told; and so far as the public can 
judge that of the workmen sounds alto 
gether the most probable. That of the 
company assigns neither cause for the out 
break nor explanation of its cessation. That 
of the workmen states that the outbreak 
was caused by abuse and violence on the 
part of tbe employers, and that it was 
quelled by the moderate men among the 
workmen. The United States shoud re
member that if it is i's duty to punish dis
order among laborers it is no less its duty 
to protect workingmen against abuse by 
employers. It should also be sure when it 
imprisons workingmen for riot, that real 
justice does not require tne imprisonment 
of the people on tbe other side for the 
violence which provoked tbe riot. 

A new savings and commercial bank is 
to be established in Port Huron. 

W I N O E D M I S S I L E S . 

Rose Elizabeth Cleveland now publishes 
her own novels. 

Senator Ingalls Is said t# be engaged on a 
novel of Washington life. 

Marion Crawford, the novelist, saya he 
can walk forty miles at a stretch. 

Christian science fa said to have gone 
quite out of fashion in Philadelphia. 

Jay Gould has an orchid m his conserva
tory at Irvington that is valued at $5,003. 

The Grand Duke Constantino, cusino to 
the czar, has recency published a book of 
poems. 

Mr. Selah Chamberlain, of Cleveland, 
gave his beautiful niece $10,000 as a wed
ding present 

An English lady has left $50,000 to be de-
devoted to the photographing of stars, 
planets and nebulae. 

M. Barbediene, the famous bronze found
er of Paris, exhibits at the Exposition a 
clock that is valued at $70,000. 

Gen. M. C. Meigs says tbat we shall be 
found by the census of 1890 to have 67,240,-
000 people in the United States. 

The Emperor of Japan has just taken pos
session of a new palace, furnished in Euro
pean style. I t cost him $4,000,000. 

"Frightened mouse color" is the latest 
fashionable shade. I t is probably a little 
paler than the ordinary mouse color. 

Lady Mandeville threatens to go on the 
stage unless her fatner-in-law, the Duke of 
Manchester, pays her husband's debts. 

Mr. Edwards, United States Consul at 
Berlin, is a queer fellow. He is actually 
charged by the Germans with being too 
olosely devoted to his duties. 

Compressed air is being used as a motive 
power in some of the cities of France. I t 
has started a new industry in the manu
facture, of plant for the purpose. 

An interesting discovery is stated to have 
been made in India. This is nothing less 
than the lost books of Euclid, of which a 
Sanskrit translation is said to have been 
found at Jeppore. 

The Alpine cow-bell has become the rage 
among visitors to Switzerland this year 
and enterprising dealers have flooded the 
bazars with miniature cow-bells in gold, 
silver and euameL 

Max Strakosch, who brought some of the 
most brilliant singers to this country that 
ever left the other side of the Atlantic, is 
in the Home for Incurables at Fordham, 
1M. Y., a paralytic. 

An American system of police alarm 
boxes has been put up in London. A small 
district has been served with it as an ex
periment, which,if successful,will probably 
be repeated all over the great city. 

Charles Henry Butler, who died recently 
in a camp near Nahma, Delta Co., Mich., 
was the owner of Henry Ward Beecher's 
place at Peekskill, known as "BoscobeL" 
He paid $85,000 for it, but had only lived 
there since May. 

Richard Watson Gilder, the editor of the 
Century, is a dark, poetical, melancholy 
looking man. Why he should be raelan-
choly with an income of $40,030 from his 
magazine it is hard to understand, unless, 
like Byron, he thinks it poetical. 

An enterprising firm has offered the 
British Government $125,000 a year for the 
privilege of placing a soap and pill adver
tisement on the postage stamps, the adver
tisement to be put on at the time the can* 
celing is done and by the same machine, 

CoL Dan Lamont is said to have accept
ed the presidency of the Tennessee Coal, 
Iron and Railway Company at a salary of 
$10,000 a year. CoL Lamont and ex-Sena-

. tor Piatt, of New York, control about $1.-
000,000 of the company's stock and direct 
its affairs. 

Berezovskl, the Pole who tried to avenge 
his country's wrongs by shooting at the 
Czar Alexander II. during that monarch's 
visit to the Paris exhibition of 1867, is now 
a white-haired old convict in the French 
penal settlement of New Caledonia, on* the 
coast of Australia. 

Tbe queen's inevitable bridal gift of am 
Indian shawl is explained by the state
ment that one of her tributaries, an Indian 
prince, is bound by treaty to pay her an an
nual subsidy in which are Included three 
pairs of the best cashmere shawls and 
twelve perfect shawl goats. 

There are only two royal scientists living 
at the present time worthy of the name. 
One is Prince Albert, of Monaco, well 
known for his deep sea researches, and the 
other is the Archduke Ludwig Salvator, of 
Austria, a courageous traveler, and a by no 
means contemptible naturalist. 

Sol Smith Russell's wife is a small, Intel* 
lectual-looking woman with a Bostonese 
face. She is the daughter of Mr. Adams, 
known to fame as "Oliver Opt ic" Mr. 
Russell is the owner of several fine build
ings in Minneapolis besides his handsome 
residences. He takes care of his money. 

Capt. L. G. Shephard, commander of the 
revenue cutter Rush, tbe seizor of the 
Behring Sea, has been in the Revenue 
Marine Service since 1666, and has served 
through all the grades from third lieutenant 
to captain. He is a native of Massachussetta 
and is regarded as a cool and brave officer. 

Emily Paxton, of Pike county, Mo., has 
permission from the governor of that state 
to wear a man's dress "anywhere in Mis
souri outside of cities of 10,0J0 inhabitants." 
She works on a farm and her favorite oc
cupation is breaking horses to harness. Of 
these she herself owns three and has 
charge of thirteen. 

One of the cannon used by the American 
colonists in 1763 in defending their settle
ments from tbe attacks of tbe Indian chief 
Pontiao, is imbedded in tbe foundation 
walls of tbe residence of J. Samuel Krause, 
of Bethlehem, Pa., where it was placed by 
the officers of the Moravian Church, to pre
vent young America from firing it off on 
liberty days. 

An enormous tarantula invaded a New 
York police station house a few days ago 
and routed all the officers. I t was finally 
killed with a club and when measured was 
found to be nine inches in circumference. 
I t is supposed that the tarantula got in by 
means of some banana wagons which were 
housed in the station house yard after a 
raid on some fruit peddlers a few days 
previous!*. 

Great inducements for those who will «?«• -. 
a club for s U P 
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sena for terms, etc. 

DIEHL, LADD & CO., 
niol30sp^a-pItLez?s. 

246 WOODWARD AVE. 
The best S5.00 photographs 
for S3.00. No prizes given 
but satisfaction given to all. 
Oround floor gallery. 

l f * W e retain duplicates of same at reduced prices. 

KERNAGHAN, the HATTER. 
12 MICHIGAN AVE, 0pp. CITY HALL 

• 

Has just received the latest styles in Hats and 
Gents' Fine Furnishing Goods. 

1889. 
UOWARD UNIVERSITY, 
1 1 WASHINGTON, 0. C. 

Tlie Fall term of this well-
known institution will open 
on September 18, when such 
students will be received into 
its INDUSTRIAL, NORMAL 
PREPARATORY and COL
LEGE DEPARTMENTS as 
shall be found sufficiently 
advanced in their studies. 

The T H E O L O G I C A L , 
MEDICAL and LAW DE 
PARTMENTS open on Oct. 
1. Tuition free except in 
Law and Med icine. No dis -
Unction of race or sex. 
Those desiring a genuine 
Higher Education will find 
here particular advantages. 
Students competent to enter 
the College course will re
ceive special aid if neces
sary. 

Send for Catalogue. 
J . B. JOHNSON, 

Secretary. 

TALKED LONG ENOUGH. 
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THROUGH 

CAR LINE. 
Trains leave 1 >etroit from Mich. Central R. R. South Bound 

No 25 No. 1 
Daily 
from Dally 

Toledo 

Detroit +8.10 a m *7.20pm 
Toledo *10 40am 
Lima 1.40 pm 
Sidney 2.52 ptn 
Dayton 4.35 pm 
Hamilton 5.44 pm 
Cin. 8. J. 6-31 pm 

North Bound 
No. 28 No. 8 

Daily 
Daily Except 

Sunday 
Arrive 

8.10 am f.jJS pro 
6.55 am 3.2 pin 
3 16 am 12.30 pm 

11.00 pro. 
1 40 am 
2.51am 1.54 am 11.18 am 
4 35 am 12.25 pm 9.40 am 
5.32 am 1105 pm 8.24 am 
6 31 am 10.03 pin 7.48 am 

Oinoinnati6 35 pm arr 6.35 am 10.00 pm 7.45 am 
•Daily. tDaily, except Sunday. 
Trains NOR. 1 and 28 have through sleepers be

tween Detroit and Cincinnati year round. Trains 
Nos. 8 and 25 have through Parlor Cars betwesa 
Detroit and Cincinnati daily except Sunday. 

Connections are made in Cincinnati with roads 
for the South, Southeast anri Southwest, and In 
same depot for S t Louis and West. 

Remember the C . H. & D. R. R. also has through 
car sprvicebetween Cincinnati and Indianapolis, 
Cincinnati and 8t. Louis, CincinnaU and Spring
field. III., and Keokuk, I o w a 

Ask for tickets via C , H. & D. R. R. 
For full information, tickets, sleeping car space, 

ets. , inquire of or address D. B. Tracy, Northern 
Pass. Agt., Detroit, Mich.; John Bastalile, District 
Pass. Agt., Toledo, O.; or General Pa-senger 
Agent's Office, No. 200 W. 4th Street, Cincinnati, 
O. CHAS.H. ROCKWELL, 

C. C. WAJTE, Gt-nH Pass. & Ticket Agt. 
D. P. £ (Jen'l Manager. 

T h e T i m e H a s C o m e for Actual W o r k - H a r -
vard 's C lass O r a t o r . 

BOSTON, Mass.. Oct. 21 .—THE PLAIN-
DKALKR comes to us this week brimful of 
opinions as expressed by many of the lead
ing colored men in answer to what seems 
to be circulars addressed to them by the 
PLAINDEALKB CO. While I am not pre
pared to write as to whether or not any 
gentleman of prominence in business or 
politics in this city or state received one of 
these circulars; I am prepared to write that 
there are a few in and around the Hub 
who stand ready, not only to give views 
upon subject of so vital imi ortance, such 
as the one upon the necessity of an organ
ized effort of the part of our people for 
self protection, but will give their physical 
and financial support towards establishing 
and the maintenance of such organizations 
having for its object such principles as 
were set forth by Mr. Thomas Fortune 
some four or five years ago, and which are 
now renewed by Mr. Wm. E Matthews, 
of Washington. In conversation with ex-
Representative Julius C. Chappelle, poet-
master Wm H. Dupree, of station A., 
Boston, ex Councilman John E. Stephen 
son, of Cambridge. Mass., J . H. Lewis the 
leading merchant tailor of Boston with ref
erence to the revival of the idea of the for 
mation of a National Le gue by Mr. Mat
thews, while they approve if it, their gen
eral wiew seems to be, that, to organize a 
National League it would be better for all 
the other states, or as many as can possibly 
organize to organize state Leagues; then 
let the states choose delegates to repreeent 
them in a convention called for tbe pur 
pose of organizing a National League 
through which all the state Leagues cuold 
act as a unit; this done we would have 
power. Of course to do this it will take 
perhaps, two or three years. Now we 
have had about five years talk by the way 
of giving views, so, this League idea is no 
new one; let us spend about two years 
more in actual work in the formation of 
this much talked of National League, and 
at tbe end of two years we will be able to 
see the utility of work. 

Let be such what may be in 
regard to the choice made by 
the students of Harvard in the election 
of Mr. Clement Garret Morgan, a colored 
man, as class orator for 1890. It is an ex 
ample rightly set by bis comrads in recog 
nixing the ability of a man regardless of 
his color, and commands the appoval of 
all good disposed persona. P. L W. 

[Letter circulars were sent to Boston. 
—Editor.] 

The correspondents of T U B P U U H D X A L W 

ham stnd ittstouetions that no parnaht* mM 
he permitted *n their letters, me T o P u n a 

I Jukntfrntig the peopkfs, 

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
Depot foot of Brush street. Central Btandaal 

Time. Oct. 7th, 1888, 
Leave. 
•8 00 a m_.Toronto, Montreal and East 
•12 00 m...„ , Port Huron « 
•4 20 p m Port Huron Express. .— 
1100 p m Toronto & Montreal Ex.— 

Arrive* 
..§9 40 a m 
. • 8 0 0 p m 
.*« 10 p tm, 
.•8 10 p m 

WABASH RAILROAD, 

Depot foot of Twelfth street. Standard time. 
Leave. Arrive. 

Wabash Western Flyer.- *8.25 am • 6.45 pm 
S t . Louis Express .. $1.55 pm i 9 35 am 
St. Louis nndlu. l Express.-. $11.20 pm 
Chicago Express $1.65 pm {11.20 pm 
Adrian Accommodation Ji.OOpm 
Chicago Express ;9.r>0 pm $6.15am 
Did Louisville & St. Louis 
Express . . . $950 pm $6.15 tun 

{Daily. •Daily except Sunday. §Except Satur
day. tExcept Monday. 

City ticket office, 187 Jefferson avenue. 
A. F . WOLFRCHLAGER, City Ticket Agent. 
R. O. BUTLER. Comm»reial Kwnt. 

DETROIT. GRAND HAVEN A MILWAUKEE BY 
Depot foot of Brush street. Tr > n* run by Cen

t ra l Standard Time. October < th, 1880. 
Le t e . Arrive. 

•Morning A Chicago E x 6 5 0 a m 11 56 s m 
•Through Mail & Chicago. ..10 20 a m 4 83 p .J 
•Steamboat Express. 4 50 p m 9 46 p m 
tChicago Express with sleeper.8 00p m 7 45 p m 
tNight Express with sleeper-lO 80 p m 7 20 a m 

•Daily, Sundays excepted. Daily 
Morninsr Mail has elegant through coach De-

tro-t to Muskegon via Owosso and T. 8 AM Ky 
Grand Rapids Express has parlor car to Grand 

Rapids. 
Chicago Express has elegant Pullman sleeping 

and Buffet cars to Chicago daily. 
Night Express has sleeper to Grand Haven 

daily. 
Sleeping car berths can be secured at general 

ticket office, ISO Jefferson avenue, cor. of Wood
ward, and a t the depot foot of Brush street. 

E J . P I E R C E W. J . 8PICER, 
City Ticket Agt. General Manager. Dwtro'* 

Every Quest ion Wai t s t he Settlement 

of This . 

"There may be legislative reme
dies in sight when wa can once 
again possess both branches of the 
national congress and have an ex
ecutive at Washington who has 
not been created by these crimes 
against the ballot Whatever 
they are, we will seek them out 
and put them into force, not in the 
spirit of enmity against the men 
who fought against us-^ for getting 
the war. but oily insisting that 
now, nearly a quarter of a century 
after it is over, a free ballot shall 
not be denied to Republicans in 
these states where rebels have 
been rehabilitated with a lull citi
zenship. Eve"y question waits the 
settlement of this. The tariff 
question would be settled already 
if the 1.OOXO00 blask laborers in 
the South had their oue rapresen-
tation in the House of Representa
tives."—President Harrison to the ilich-
igan club, Feb. 1888. 

A postal card eosts but ene eent en**** 
fvu ean send no'toes to T H » Pi,*rjn>ftALas 
ef any item of isUsresi to em pom-ems mi <*« 
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Unclellrchle's Wife. 
CHAPTER V — ( C O N T I N U E D . ) 

However there was not much use 
wasting time in conjecture, but just 
then the dinner-bell rang, and uncle 
An hie came hurriedly in. He looked, 
I thought, rather relieved that we had 
not fallen out in deadly fashion during 
his brief absence. Poor uncle Archie, 
bow plainly every nervous look and 
gesture betrayed his consciousness of 
the terrible error he had made! 
i The rest of the evening passed 
away in quiet uneventful fashion. 
Mother dozed as usual by the chim
ney-corner; Estelle Gerrard, with a 
calm indifference to all the duties of 
a hostess, took up a book and became 
apparently absorbed in its contents; 
uncle Archie, after one or two half
hearted attempts to make the conver
sation general, drew his- chair up to 
mine and began to talk about my en
gagement and Dick. 

••When is he coming to see me, 
Irene?'1 he asked, looking with the 
old kindly interest at the ring I was 
nervously turning round on my finger 
as I spoke. "Soon, I hope. I want 
to bo better acquainted with the 
young fellow who has been lucky 
enough to win my little Irene's love.1' 

••I am the lucky person, uncle Ar
chie," i returned quickly. «'You will 
soon see that when you know Dick; 
he is the cleverest, the kindest, the 
dearest " 

"Of course, the Chevalier Bayard 
and Admiral Crichton in one—I will 
take all that on trust, Irene, and still 
say he is not too good for my little 
girl. Irene11—his voice dropped still 
lower, and there was a wistfulness in 
bis kind troubled eyes that made my 
heart ache—"I hope you will be as 
happy as you have tried to make 
others all your innocent young life— 
as you have tried to make me to
night." 

Indefinite as the words were, I 
knew what he meant, and glanced 
hurridly at Estelle, who was only di
vided from us by the width of the long 
room; but she was,still placidly read
ing, and apparently uninterested in 
our conversation, 

"Dear uncle Archie,1' I said, with a 
reassuring squee/.e of his hand, **is it 
disrespectful to tell one's uncle he is 
talking nonsense? Because, if so, I 
must be disrespectful, I am afraid! If 
you and I do not unders-tand one 
another by this time, we are never 
likely to do so: and Mrs. Gerrard and 
I will be sworn friends and allies 
soon." I spoke with a cherry con
fidence I did not quite feel; but he 
shook his head, his face clouding 
over with a very weary and hopeless 
look. 

•I am afraid that is not likely to 
be. Irene. I know no effort" on your 
part will be wanting; but"— he 
glanced across at the beautiful indo
lent figure in the lounging-chair—"it 
takes two to make a friendship—and 
you do not know Estelle." 

"Better than you think," I persisted 
valiantly. "Why, uncle Archie, you do 
not know how quickly we women can 
make friends when we chooso to do 
so! Estelle has told me her whole 
history.11 

He shuddered, twisted his mous
tache with nervously-shaking fingers, 
and then suddenly and in consequently 
reverted to the subject of Dick. 

"When do you say young Martineau 
will be at Ludleigh again, Irene? 
Not for a week? Oh, that is too 
long to wait! Tell him to come 
down at once—to-morrow, if possible. 
I want to talk business with him—to 
talk to him about you." 

"But there is plenty of time for 
that,1' I replied protestingly, wonder
ing whether, as he had thought a 
week's wooing sufficient in his own 
case, he wished to place the same 
limit on ours. "Dick is working very 
hard, uncle Archie; he says he shall 
allow himself only two or three days1 

holiday in the year now." 
••Then he had better take the holi

day at once. Tell him so, my dear; 
•ay that I particularly wish to see 
him—there are business-matters to be 
arranged between us. Ask him to 
come at once, and give us at least a 
week." 

I could only nod assent and wonder 
what he meant; for just then Estelle 
threw down her book, and glanced at 
the clerk with a significant yawn. 

••You are not staying here then?1 ' she 
said, when mother answered that hint 
by murmuring something about or
dering the carriage for ten o'clock. 
'Oh, in that case I will not go to bed 
just yet, though I really am tired to 
death!" 

Poor mother made a polite protest 
which Mrs. Gerrard answered with 
another yawn and a careless assurance 
*hat, after all, another quarter of an 
hour did not make much difference— 
>t would soon be over. 

The seconds that made up that 
n *t waiting crept by slowly 

ten struck at last, and with 

MftBM 

rather aft a puzzling," I answered 
loss for a word. 

"Puzzling!" mother echoed, with a 
contemptuous laugh. " I should call 
her something more than that—some
thing stronger and more condemn
atory! But, after all, it is con
demnation when you, the universal 
apologist, can find no other word to 
use in her defense." 

- I want to like her if I can, 
mother." 

"Of course you do, for your uncle's 
sake; but we cannot put up with abso
lute rudeness—with insolent disre
gard not only for her feelings, but of 
all the usages of society—even to buy 
a spurious sort of peace for him. 
Poor Archie"—mother's tone softened; 
and a troubled look replaced the un
usual expression of anger in her 
eyes—" if he has been foolish, he bit
terly repents his folly already! It 
does seem hard to have lived a soli
tary man all these years; and then 
to make such a mad marriage as that! 
But when an old man falls in love " 

" I think it was hardly that, 
mother," I interposed eagerly, for 
somehow the Hippant phrase seemed 
an injustice to uncle Archie. " I 
should not sympathize with him as I 
do if I thought he had succumbed to 
the common-place fascination of a 
beautiful face, or fallen in love, as 
you say, at his years; but it was loy
alty to the old love that spoiled his 
life, and no new fancy that led him 
astray. He married Estelle, not be
cause she was a beautiful woman, but 
because she turned to him in her 
trouble and distress, and appealed to 
his chivalry in Violet Maxwell's 
name." 

I was quite excited by my own fan
cies and spoke in eager tones; but 
mother was cross and sleepy, and 
an3wered quite pevishiy for her— 

"Well, well—console youself if you 
can, my dear, and make the best of a 
matter that, at the very best, is very 
bad! Perhaps Dick Martineau may 
sympathize with your fantastic ideas; 
1 am too old for su.'h flights of fancy, 
I admit. I can only see in your 
uncle a foolish and unlucky old man, 
and in your new-made aunt a person 
with whom we shall find it impossible 
to live on friendly terms." 

but 

th« stroke came the servant to 
» » us that the carriage was at the 
floor. 

"Well"—mother'.s pent-up indigna-
"on f0und v e n t a t l a s t w h e n w e w e r e 

•aieiy alone, rolling smoothly and 

ni if a l o n g r ** t h e c a l m summer 
»1 . Y ~ " w h a t d o y°u think of your 
^ l e ' s choice now, IreneP" 

'She is very beautiful and a little 

CHAPTER VI. 
"Well, Irene?" 
"Well, Dick?" I echoed, laughing 

and blushing, as I looked into my 
lover's face, and felt that, let the 
changes around me be what they 
might, I was still the happiest girl in 
the whole world while I had Dick to 
turn to in all my troubles—while our 
love and trust in each other remained, 
as they were then, absolute and com
plete. "Let them send your port
manteau. I thought we could walk 
back, and then " 

"And then you could J explain the 
somewhat imperative summons that 
dragged me from my den,11 Dick 
chimed in, as he turned out of the 
quaint little vine-grown wayside-sta
tion into the shady lane. "You see 
how obedient I am. Mistress Irene!" 

"Very obedient! But the summons 
was uncle Archie's—not mine; he par-

J ticularly wishes to see you." 
Dick nodded, but did not look at 

me; for which I was thankful, as my 
cheeks began to burn as that old sus
picion of what uncle Archie might 
have to say crossed my mind; but, if 
my lover shared my fancy, he said 
nothing about it, and presently 
asked— 

"Well, what about the bride? As 
she has been here a couple of days, 
you have completely summed her up 
of course." 

Dick was joking, I knew; but I 
thought he could hardly have made a 
worse shot than that. 

"Indeed—no!" I said, shaking my 
head dolefully. "Mrs. Gerrard is a 
beautiful enigma. I want to like 
her—I try to like her; but somehow I 
cannot, Dick." 

" • If at first you don't succeed, 
Try, try, try again! 

'Tis a lesson you should heed— 
Try, try, try again !' " 

Dick hummed, his eyes shining 
mirthfully. "Take the lessons of 
your nursery-days to heart, Irene dar
ling, and do not let a first failure dis
courage you! It would never do for 
you and Mrs. Gerrard to be less than 
friends." 

Lightly as he spoke, I knew there 
was sound sense in his words, and 
meekly promised that no effort 
should be wanting on my part to bring 
about the desired friendship. 

"But ," I said, "when you see Mrs. 
Gerrard, you will better understand 
what up-hill work it is. She is so 
queer—so fitful in her manner; I think 
I should have more hope of making 
progress iff she were consistently dis
agreeable; but she is not—she grows 
quite friendly at times. For instance 
on the first night they came borne she 
told me—unasked—-the whole story of 
her life. You would have taken that 
as a proof of friendly feeling, would 
you not?" I 

"Well, it looks rather like it, my 
dear! You could not call her stiff or 
stand-offish, at any rate ." 

"And yet, after that, she ail but 
turned us out of the house." 

"Perhaps she thinks friendship and 
ceremony ought not to go together," 
suggested Dick drily. "At any rate , 
you and I will not be easily discour
aged, dear. I mean to find Mrs. Ger
rard charming if I can." ' 

W« iMiinil tits hoass as he uttered 
the last war ts with a light laugh. As 
I listened ta him I fait a stiaag* fora-
bodiaf af swtt H i i l l i g T a r — which 
I could act te aaw w»y acommt for. 

We found mother in the drawing-
room, ready to welcome the traveler 
with her kindest smi.e and that cup of 
afternoon tea which she firmly believ
ed in as the best of all restoratives, if 
not as an absolute pana< ea for all 
earthly ills. 

"Most welcome, Dick!" she cried, 
rising from hercbair, and nearly over
turning her cherished egg-shell china 
in her friendly haste. "You know 
Mr. Gerrard, do you not?" 

And then 1 saw what I had not 
before noticed in the darkened room 
—uncle Archie's gray head and 
kind, care-worn face behind my 
mother. 

The two men shook hands with a 
heartiness that did me good to see, 
and "took" to each other unmistaka
bly. They had met before, but not 
often, and there had been no common 
interest to draw them together, but 
now each studied the other keenly, 
and each approved of what that study 
revealed. 

As for me, I do not think I have 
often been happier than 1 was that 
afternoon, with the man to whom I 
had given my whole heart beside me 
and the uncle 1 dearly loved, given 
back to us, as it were, if only for a 
little while. I did not talk much, it 
was joy enough to sit there and look 
at them—at mother, with her pretty 
serene face presiding contentedly over 
her s ihe r tray, troubled for the mo
ment by no deeper care than that 
each should have just the right 
amout of cream and sujrar, just the 
cake or biscuit that each liked; at 
uncle Archie, from whose worn face 
the shadowy cloud seemed for the mo
ment to have passed away; and, last, 
at Dick—my Dick, who was like a 
beam of glad sunshine in our midst. 
Suddenly, when my contentment was 
at its height, we heard the sound of 
carriage-wheels in the drive and a 
smart ring at the bell. My mother 
turned to me with a look of dismay. 

"Irene, it is that horrid Mrs. Kny-
vette, I know! How unlucky—or 
rather, how prying and impertinent of 
her to come now—for of course she 
only wants to see your uncle and 
Dick!" 

"1 do not know how Mr. Gerrard 
feels; but, after that delicious tea, I 
do not in the least mind being exhibit
ed; my nerves will stand any amount 
of wear and tear," Dick declared gaily; 
but I did not answer the smile with 
which he turned to me; for, peeping 
through the t>ower-screened window, I 
had seen the carriage standing at the 
door, pud, for no particular reason, 
the sight filled me with dismay. 

" I t is not Mrs. Knyvett:" I ex
claimed, in a doleful tone that made 
mother stare, her first supposition be
ing the most disconcerting that had 
yet occurred to her. " I t is the Hall 
carriage, uncle Archie—it is Estelle!" 

Poor uncle Archie! If there was 
dismay in my face, there was absolute 
consternation in his. I saw Dick's 
eyebrows raised as he read the old 
man's glance, and I knew that he 
understood now, better than any words 
of mine could tell him, the nature of 
my poor uncle's mistake. 

Naturally it was with marked curi
osity that he waited for the coming of 
the visiror who had caused such a 
fluttering in our dove-cote, and when 
the tall, graceful woman walked easily 
in, saluting mother with a band-shake 
and me with a kiss, there was an ex
pression of amused disappointment in 
the glance he flashed across at me. 

"Is this your Gorgon—this the girl 
you cannot possibly get on with?" he 
seemed to ask; and I am sure Estelle 
interpreted his look as I did; for her 
brilliant iace lighted up, while a well-
pleased smile parted her mobile lips. 

My uncle's wife looked more beauti
ful than ever, in a pretty dark-blue 
dress that set off the brill ant clear
ness of her skin, and her eyes shone 
through the gauzy veil she had drawn 
over the ifpper half of her face. She 
sat talking easily and pleasantly to 
Dick; and I soon found myself meanly 
wishing that she were less beautiful, 
or that he would not look at her with 
that expression of curious, almost 
troubled interest in his eyes. 

The next moment I was blushing at 
my own meanness, rating myself with
out mercy for what I felt to be a base 
and contemptible jealousy; but let me 
say or do what I would, the sharp 
sting was there. 

"Of course he is interested in her, 
for uncle Archie's sake and mine. 
Did he not tell me he would do his 
best to find her •charming,' and is he i 
not keeping his word?" I protested to ' 
myself; and then I glanced again at 
them, and wished that face had al
lotted him a more difficult task. 

TO BE CONTINUED. 

People with theories about hand*, 
eyes, or noses can deduce their own 
conclusions from the fact that General 
Boulanger's ears stand out at an angle 
of 45 degrees. The general has been 
compelled to confine his diet to fruits 
and cereals. He is allowed to drink 
milk, but he is vigorously denied 
wine. His complexion is very pale, 
and he looks far from well. He is 
now obliged to pay more attention to, 
his own constitution than that of' 
France. 

The Most Wonderful House. 
Furetiere has given a description of 

wonderful palace erected for the ex
clusive benefit of the King of Siam and 
the royal household, and which is one 
of their summer residences. The 
tables, chairs, closets, etc., are all com
posed of a wonderful geological 
product, clear as ice. The walls, ceil
ing and floors are of the same material, 
in blocks about a foot square. The 
building is round and at the height of 
18 feet arches from all sides, forming a 
dome-shaped roof, much resembling 
the Esquimo hu t The arch-shaped 
plan upon which it is constructed en
ables it to withstand an enormous 
pressure. Each joint is cemented with 
a mixture which the most subtle liquid 
could not penetrate. There is but one 
door, which shuts so closely that it is 
as impenetrable as the rest of the 
singular structure. It was constructed 
by a Chinese engineer as a certain 
remedy against the insupportable heat 
of the climate. 

The pavilion is 28 feet in diameter 
and is placed in the midst of a great 
basin, paved and ornamented with 
marbles of various colors. It is so ar
ranged that this basin can be filled 
with the coldest of water to such a 
depth as to entirely cover the building, 
all except the dome, which is 41 feet 
high and made of iron and covered 
with hammered brass. 

When the petty potentate and his 
royal family enter the pavilion the 
door is closed tightly against cement-
covered strips; the sluices are opened 
and the great basin is tilled, so that 
the building is entirely covered with 
water except the dome, as above men
tioned, that being left uncjvered for 
the benefit of respiration. Nothing 
could be more charming: than the 
agreeable coolness of this remarkable 
palace, while the heat dances on the 
water above its occupants. 

. Why the Sea Is Green-
The green color of ocean water de

pends upon the number of medesae and 
other minute animal forms which in
habit i t The deep-green Northern 
sois literally svv ;rm with these minia
ture creatures; in some places as many 
as 128 of tnem have been found in a 
single cubic inch of water. In this 
proportion a cubic foot of water would 
contain 221,184; a cubic fathom, 47,-
776,744, and a cubic mile 48,776,000,-
000,000. From soundings made in the 
vicinity of where these creatures are 
found in such immense numbers, it is 
probable that the waters will average 
a mile in depth; whether these forms 
occupy the whole depth is uncertain. 
Provided, however, that the depth to 
which they extend is but 250 fathoms, 
the above immense number of one 
species may occur within a space of 
one square mile. It may give a better 
conception of the immense number of 
medusae in this extent if we calculate 
the length of time that would be re
quisite for a certain number of persons 
to count this number. Allowing that 
one person count 1,000,000 in seven 
days, which i8 barely possible, even at 
this rapid rate it would have been ne
cessary for 80,000 persons to have 
commenced counting at the time of 
Adam in order to complete the enum
eration in time for the census of 1890. 

What a stupendous idea does this 
fact give of the immensity of creation! 
But if the number of these little living 
things in a space of one single mile be 
so great, what must be the number 
required for discoloring the hundreds 
of thousands of miles contained in the 
oceans of the globe? 

The Mystical Number Three. 
Much has been said and written re

garding the wonderful number seven. 
The Chicago Times and the Philadel
phia Press have recently discussed it 
in articles of one and two columns, re
spectively; and Talmage, the eloquent 
Brooklyn divine, has delivered a long 
sermon with the same theme for a sub
jec t How about the adoption of the 
number three? Surely it was equally 
singular. We have the Trinity; Jupi
ter's thunderbolt had three forks; the 
trident of Neptune had three prongs; 
Cerberus, Pluto's dog, had three heads, 
and the Pythian priestess sat on a 
tripod. There were three parcaes and 
three furies. The sun has three sever
al capacities, Sol, Apollo and Liber. 
The moon, too, is Luna, Diana and 
Hecate. The Sabines prayed three 
times each day, and many nations in 
performing acts of adoration bow three 
times. Diseases were cured by three 
circumlocutions; diseases of the eye 
called for^three successive washings in 
water that had been strained three 
times into three different vessels. In 
sacrifices the priests sprinkled the 
altar three times and bowed on three 
sides of H. In "Macbeth" Shakspeare 
has three witches which dance three 
times, or three times three times. 
Many other instances could be cited, 
but these prove that the seven will be 
unable to* form a trust in the mystical 
business. 

TALK OF THE DAY. 

The man who is always in his cups 
is sure to bring up in the jug sooner or 
later. 

In the surf—Clara—"Where's Eth
el?" Maud—"She had to go home; 
she got her bathing suit w e t " 

That orange monopoly talked of had 
better be left alone. The first failure 
on record was caused, by a reckless 
trust in fruit 

"I see you have mortgaged your 
homestead, Mulligatawnev; what does 
that mean?" "Oh, 1 merely bought a 
ton of hard coal, that's all." 

Small Gladys (at the close of her 
first Sunday school)—"! fink you ought 
to div' my money back, mister, 'cause I 
don't yike dis matinee." 

Reginald—"I have a vague idea •* 
Grosyenor ( interrupting )—"What, 
that is a positive improvement! Le t 
me congratulate you.1' 

"The Vesuvius is a funny name for a 
dynamite cruiser," remarked McCork-
le. "Funny?" asked McCrackle. "Yes: 
lavable, you know." 

Deacon Burdock (of Kansas)—"No, 
sir, there is not an open saloon in our 
town." Col. Bludd (of Kentucky)—"If 
that is so, sah, whar do you get your 
whisky, sah?" 

AN EPITAPH. 

Little Johnny Day lies here, 
He neither cries nor frets; 

He just had reached his 13th yea r -
Cigarettes. 

Misunderstood—Pop-eyed country 
photographer (about to remove the 
cap)—"Look this way, please." Sit
ter "Not much, I wouldn't look like 
that in a picture for nothin'." 

Checks, so the tailors sav, will be 
the fashionable thing this fall. That 
is just the trouble. The tailors want 
such tremendous checks that ruin / 
stares the possessor of a new suit im^ 
the face.—Cincinnati Time-Star. \r 

Division of labor. Natalie—"Oh, 
Mr. Decourcy, I am so tired of "this 
frivolous life! How fatiguing to sit 
and hold one's hands all day!" Mr. 
Decourcy—why not have some one 
hold them for you?"—Munsey's 
Weekly. 

Mrs. Weather Clerk Greely—"My 
dear, can't you go down town with 
me?" Gen. Greely—"Certainly. Just 
wait a moment until I get my over
shoes and linen duster and umbrella 
and straw hat ." 

A lecture on explosives. The minis
ter stubbed his toe as he ascended the 
lecture platform. "Darn—" he said 
audibly, and then turning to the 
audience, continued—"ley was blown 
up by gunpowder in 1567."—Harper's-

Bazar. 
She (in grand stand)—"What tickles 

the crowd? I don't see anything to 
laugh a t " He—"Don't you see—ha! 
ha!—that the umpire—ho! ho!—has 
just had all his front teeth—haw! haw! 
—knocked out by a pitched ball?"— , 
Chicago Tribune. 

Encouraging—First youth (at a rail
road depot) —"Traveled far?" Second 
youth—"Not yet, but I expect to before 
I stop. I am going west to seek my 
fortune." First youth—"I just got 
back. Lend me a dime, will you?" 

"When your practicing friend across 
the way has learned how to play tho 
cornet, he will entertain the whole 
neighborhood," said Mrs. Brown. 
"Yes," said Mrs. Crown, "but by that 
time there won't be any neighborhood 
here." 

On the free list no longer—Citizen— 
"Hello, Jake! Still in the fruit busi
ness, are you? Those peaches loolc 

" Jake (menacingly)—"Keep 
your dirty hands off n them peaches. 
If you want any you buy 'em. You're 
not a p'leeceman now!" 

Lawyer—"You were present when 
the man was shot, were you?" Rafferty 
~ " O i wuz, sor. It wa§ in the hotel 
office." Lawyer—"You saw the man 
shot in the rotunda, did you?" Rafferty 
—"Be hivins, Oi didn't notice if it bit 
him in the rotunda or n o t " 

Miss Plantaganet De Vere—"That 
man's attentions to me are most offen
sive, and he has the reputation of being 
a fortune hunter. Do you suppose i t 
is papa's wealth that allures him?" 
Miss Dolly Flicker (thoughtfully) — 
"Why what else can it be?" 

An impossibility. "I trust you will 
not think hard of me,1' he remarked, 
reaching for his ha t "Sir," she an
swered, frigidly, "one who knows you 
can never think hard of you." And 
wandering home 'neath the electric 
l ight he wondered what it was she 
meant to convey. 

Attorney—"Have you formed or ex
pressed any opinion as to the euilt or 
innocence of the accused in this case?" 
Man drawn as a juror—"No, sir. But 
I have sometimes thought—" Attorney 
(rising indignantly) — "Your Honor, 
this man acknowledges that he some
times thinks. It is hardly necessary to 
say that we shall challenge him as a 
juror in this case." 

Marthy—"Did ye hear any singin* 
when ye was up ter the city, pap?'* 
Farmer Parsley—"Waal, I went to the 
uproar one night; but durn me if I 
could make out what was goin'. Half 
the time two or three fellers was sing-
in at once and pretty often the whole 
kit and boodle of 'em chimed in togeth
er." Marthy—"Funny they couldn't 
be perlite enough ter let one get 
through afore the rest commenced." 

When* -Greek Meets Greek: Miss 
TattalfJ;"Don't you know what Mrs. 
Brown rvsaid about you yesterday?'* 
Mrs. Gjpreezie— "No, nor I don't keer. 
But do you know what my old man 
said about yo»4be other-day? He says 
when you get two^^r-three years older, 
and that pryin' nose of yourn meets 
that waggin' chin, that thare'll be the 
doggonddest time on record. What? 
Ye ain't goin' ? Well, call again sooa 
won't ye?" 

MHJMifci&yt^ • 



Glances Here and There 
V E X T Thursday is Hallowe'en, the night 
K especially dedicated to youths and 
11 maidens who tempt fate by neeriog 
into the future by means of certain matri
monial pointers. The custom of weaving 
around the thirty-first of October a halo of 
romance, superstition and witchery origin
ated with the Scotch, but Young America 
has been quick to catch on, and the day is 
becoming almost as much of an American 
institution as the Fourth of July. Th? 
young urchin contents himself with such 
mischievous exploits as ringing door bells, 
removing gates, throwing cabbages and 
masquerading with lighted pumpkin 
heads and tin horns, but his older brother 
and sister versed in the mystical lore of the 
day, finds a sort of scared delight in games 
of an entirely different nature. For the 
benefit of those who may seek more light 
on the mysterous rites sacred to the even
ing, we subjoin the following which are 
as reliable as ancient: The charmed 
number seven rules the evening, and in 
counting apple seeds or the kernels on 
chosen ears of corn the girl tinding the 
highest multiple of seven is declared the 
leader for the evening. In apple* seeds, 
two are to signify an early wedding; three 
a legacy; four indicate great wealth; five a 
voyage across the sea; six, fame as a pub
lic speaker; seven, the possession of the 
gift most desired by the finder. 

CHESTNUTS are named and placed on the 
fire. If the nuts roast quietly it foretells 
long and true friendships. If they fly 

about snappishly a quarrel is prophesied. 
If one or more bursts loss of money is to 
be expected. Those that keep moving are 
unstable, and such as fly off the shovel 
will remain single still another year. 

Fare an apple carefully so as not to 
break the strip of peal, then throw the 

Sreing over your right shoulder. As it 
lis upon the floor behind you it will 

form the initial of the one you are to 
marry. Another way is to mix water 
with meal until a thick dongh is formed. 
Then write the names of three or four per
sons whom you like of the opposite sex on 
slips of paper, and folding the papers, 

5lace them inside of a ball of the meal 
ough about the size of a pigeon's egg. 

Then drop these dough balls all together 
in a bowl of water and await results. In 
a short time one of these balls will burst 
open, and the pap?r containing the name 
of your future husband or wife will float 
to the top of the water. It is well to leave 
one of the papers blank, and if you have 
sot met vour future spouse this paper will 
come out. 

TO the maiden more curious than timid 
the following will prove eminently 
satisfactory: Seek a dark and seclud

ed room a few minutes before midnight 
with an apple in one hand and a candle iu 
the other.' Set the candle down and 
slowly eat the apple before a mirror, and 
promptly on the stroke of twelve the face 
of the lover will apoear in the mirror look
ing over her shoulder. Or walk down the 
cellar stairs backward with a candle in one 
hand repeating slowlv: 

"Spirits below, spirits above, 
Show me to-night my own true love." 
He will await her at the foot 

of the stairs. But, if she seeks positive 
knowledge, a midnight visit to the ceme
tery alone where she must repeat slowly as 
the bell tolls the hour, 

"Spirits of the true and blest, 
Show me him who loves me best," 

will summon the looked for visitor from 
the most remote habitation. Those who 
have tried it claim that the last charm is 
unfailing. Dreams on Hallowe'en are 
positive Indicators of matrimonal events and 
to those healthful, care free young people 
who are so commonplace as to sink at 
once into a dreamless sleep as soon as tneir 
heads touch the pillow, the supper of baked 
beans and pork, with buttered scones, 
squash, pie, cheese, cake and pickles is 
recommended as being a positive inspira
tion to the dream god. 

i • 

AT a minister's meeting a few weeks ago 
the question of allowing witticisms a 
place in sermons was discussed pro 

and con. The majority, however, were in 
favor of eliminating anything that tended 
to produce levity from the discourse. The 
decision was certainly well taken. The 
desire to be funny presents an irresistible 
attraction to some of our ministers and the 
most solemn occasion is marred by some 
flippant remark. Nothing so much savors 
of profanity as this light handling of holy 
things. The swift punishment which fell 
upon Uzzah for thouphtlessly touching the 
bark with unholy hands is not too severe a 
judgment for those who degrade the sa
cred place of the sanctuary by unseemiy 
jests. 

To the Public. 
Please allow me through THE PLAIN 

DEALER to correct an error which some 
people are laboring under. The impression 
seems to be current that Arizona Clark, 
the daughter of Mrs. Peter Clark, was 
buried at the expense of the members of 
St. Matthews church, which is a great 
mistake Her father paid Mr. Geist $25 
before anything was done towards burying 
his daughter and assumed the rest of the 
debt of $58.25, which has since been pail 
by him I am sorry since it has made so 
much talk that we ever accepted any out
side service, but they volunteered what 
was done and it would have seemed un
gracious to refuse it. If any person wants 
to know who buried Arizona Clark and 
will call at .153 Hastings street, they can be 
shown the receipts and see for themselves 
that the bills were not paid by the members 
of St. Matthews church. 

Adv. Mi.s. PETER CLARK. 

WANTED—A good colored girl, 18 to 18 
years of Age. A good home for the right 

f irl. AdJress John Merriit, Mt. Vernon, 
owa. 

Mrs. Thos Oarrisou of No. 13 Division 
street. Detroit, is pleased to inform Strang 
ers arriving io the city that she is prepared 
to accmmode a few with Lodg'ne and 
Boat ding at moderate rates. Adv. 

Mrs. Woodfork, at 46 Sherman street. 
is prepand to furnish Ant-class accommo
dations to parties desiring board or room. 

T S Southern Bloo4! 
Also get* out of order. When I received 
box of Solid Extract ordered from you, my 
sister-in law 45 years old, bad an old fever 
sore on her leg six inches above the ankle, 
it was of 15 years standing, but until some 
two years ago would come and go, but the 
last breaking out would yield to no treat
ment, though we tried every thing, and 
she had taken to her room, with the expec
tation of its soon proving fatal, as it was 
spreading rapidly. I applied plasters of 
your Solid Extract and gave it to her inter
nally. The effect was miraculous. She 
improved from the start. The tonic, effect 
of your Red Clover is wonderful. Her ap
petite of which she had none increased, 
the stomach and bowels performed their 
alloted functions, and within four weeks 
her leg was perfectly healed up, and her 
general health better than at any time in 
fifteen years, and we used but 2-8 of the 
Extract. For any and all blood diseases, 
and as a spring medicene I think Loose's 
Extract of Re<f Clover the very best, and I 
have had practical experience with all. 

You's truly, 
C. G. JONES, 
Leeksville, N. C. 

To J. M. Loose Red Clover Co., Detroit, 
Mich. 

Plies, Piles, Piles. 
LOOSE'8 RED CLOVER PILE REME. 
DY, is a positive specific for all forms of 
the disease. Blind. Bleeding, Itching, Ul
cerated, and Protruding Piles.—Price 50c. 

Subscribers who change their place of 
residence should at once notify THE PLAIN-
DEALER Company so as to insure the 
prompt delivery of their paper. Always 
give the old as well as the new address, tf 

U M 

SOLID FOOTWEAR. 

PlaMealer Readers 
will flnfl that it al
ways jays to trade 

AT 

J.V.LISEE&CO 
"THE SHOEMEN," 

146 Woodward Avenue. 

We carry complete lines and make 
the most pleasing prices in the city. 

READ THIS1 
Save Your Children. 

The Enemies of Childhood. 

The undersigned clips the following 
from the Detroit Commercial Advertiser: 

This is my first visit at the "round table," and 
Villa's letter about worms in children is what 
brings me here. My child was so bad that he had 
spasms. I knew that worms were the source of 
the trouble, but a safe ren edv I could not find. 
I tried everything I had heard of that I dared to, 
got worm medicine from every drug store in town, 
and nothing did any good until I tried Steketee's 
Worm Medicine. I nave not much faith in patent 
medicines generally, but I had heard enough 
about Doctor Steketee, of Grand Baoids, to know 
that he was an honorable man and would not 
recommend a medicine unless it was all that he 
claimed it to he. I got the medicine, and it 
proved a perfect success. It is perfectly hanr -
less, and no one nead be afraid to give it to the 
mo t delioate child. It is not powerful enoueh to 
kill the worms; you get them alive and kicking. 
If you cannot get it of your druggist send to 
Doctor Steketee, Grand Rapids, Mich., for it. 

Mrs. M. H., Jackson, Mich. 
Ask for Steketee's Worm Lestroyer. 

GEO. G. STEKETEE, 
Grand Rapids, Mich-

MRS. ALGER'S 
New Miliinery and Fancy Goods Store. 

6o GRAND RIVER AVE., 
(Cor. Park Place.) 

All of the latest novelties in miliinery 
direct from New York may be seen at our 
store. Special attention is also given to 
orders for work in Roman Embroidery, 
Fabric Painting and Paris Tinting. 

Tou are invited to make an early call 
and examine our goods. 

Water C o o r a i n ' Office. 
DETROIT, October »19,1889. 

Water rates are due and payable 
THIS month without percentage. Pay 
promptly and avoid the crowds oi the 
last days. 

L. N. CASE, Sec'y. 

7he local column* of THE PLAINDEALER 
are open to all, and if you hone any Hems, 
tend them in, and due attention mil be paid 
them. 

BARGAINS IN 

We are now very heavily stocked with 
all kinds of Pianos, both new and second' 
hand. We have in the last few months 
received a large number of fine Square 
Pianos in exchange for fohmer, Behnlng 
Bradbury and other Pianos, which we 
will sell at very low figure* Jor the next 
two weeks, as follows: 

1 Chickering. like new. $980 
1 Haines Bros., fine, • . 240 
lKnabe, . . . . 260 
1 Hallett & Davis, . - 85 
1 Voss & Sons, . . . 175 
1 Reed & Sens, • - 1 6 0 
Uul ius Bauer. . . . 200 
1 Great Union, • • • 150 
1 Story & Camp, • • 150 
1 J. P. Hale. • . .; 100 
1 Small Upright, , • 85 
1 Stodart & Duuham, • - 7 5 
1 Bradbury. . . . 75 
1 Hallett & Davis, • • 75 
1 Bennett A Co.. - • 35 
4 Secondhand Estey Organs. $25 to 60 

And a large number of different makes, 
all sold on from $8 to $8 payment, accord. 
ing to value. 

BROS., 
228 Woodward avenue, Detroit 

MARKET L I K I ROOM, 
JOHN J. PETERSON & P. D. DANCY, 

- Proprietors. 

First Class Meals 15c and 25c. 

No. 58 Cadillac Square, 
OPPOSITE MARKET. 

M A D E T O O R D E R . 

A Specialty made to Repairing and Renovating 
Hats of all Descriptions. 

^ 5 Grrand [River .A-ve. 

T> EPORT OF THE CONDITION OP T H E 

Be County Savings , 
AT DETROIT, MICHIGAN, 

At the close of business. September 30th, 1889. 

_ _ — — . g 
RESOURCES. 

Loans and discounts 91,131,118 48 
Bonds 1,805,180 01 
Real estate loans ~~ 970,009 27 
Due from banks in reserve cities 958,047 88 
Banking; house and lot 110,000 00 
Furniture and fixtures 6,825 12 
Other real estate »,188 20 
Current expenses, premiums and taxes 

paid .T. 10.919 86 
Collections in transit 1,000 00 
Checks and cash items 14,761 90 
Nickels and pennies 410 59 
Gold 26,052 50 
Silver 2,995 75 
U. S. and National bank notes 22,750 00 

Total $5,157,008 65 

LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock paid in t 150,000 00 
8urplusfund 150,000 00 
Undivided profits - . . 809.425 68 
Savings depoai s 4,646,6 6 45 
Premium account 157 0? 
Foreign exchange account 55 00 
Rent account 712 40 

Total - -$5,157,008 66 

State of Michigan, County of Wayne, as. 
I. 8. D. El wood, Treasurer of the above named 

bank, do solemnly swear that the above state
ment is true to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. 8. D. ELWOOD, Treasurer. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3d day 
of October, 1889. 

C. F. COLLINS, Notary Public. 
Correct-Attest: 

B. D. ELWOOD, 1 
J. 8. FARRAND. y Directors. 
WM. A. MOORE. 

CUT T H I S OUT 
And present with 91.SO mt Marritt'* Photo
graph Oalhery, 181, 188 and 185 Woodward 
avenue, and it will pay for 

One Dozen Fine Cabinet Photos 
Anv style you wish if presented before January 
1,1890. 

N. B.—No finer work made. Don't miss this 
offer as it beau all tickets sold by agents. 

„ r^^^?:^-^W^^^\ 

We have just purchased the balance of Manufacturers' Stock of 

• A I I I I I I aw% I I I 

-in 
AT A GREAT SACRIFICE. 

Aid are Now OiriM Ttaem at 5 9 c ! 

hi t TB sisi! ID Si II lit i lilt. All M B mi Hail 

Taylor, 

THE DIME SAVINGS BANK 
h PER 
1 C E N T 

Open Every Evening. 
Pays 4 per cent on all Savings 
Deposits. Money deposited before 
the 6th will draw Interest from 1st 
of month. 

94 Griswold Street. 
Capital, * • • • $250,000. 

Four per cent Interest paid on Savings Deposits. 
Aeoemnte solicited and erery accommodation extended eontiitent with •*» 

hanking-
^ ^ JOSEPH B. MOORE, Cashier. 

sition! 
We are positively offering the most stylish 

and durable STIFF HAT FOB $2.50 ever 
offered and an endless variety of $3 and $4 hats 
of the very latest design. 

O i l M . H SILK HIT IS BEVOHD C0MP1RE! 
A raft of Pall neckwear. All shapes, shades 

and prices. Call and be convinced. 

W. MOELLER & CO., 
© 2 JVCOTI r o e -A.-veiCL-cLe., 

Corner Randolph Street. 

H . R I D I G E R . G. N . R E I M O L D 

AND 

1 9 4 B,a-n a-ol-pIbL S t e e e l ^ 

. W h i t e ' s O p e r a H o u s e B l o c k . 


